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ABSTRACT
The study areas that have been chosen are Malay Basin and Sabah Basin.
Malay Basin is situated in the southern part of the Gulf of Thailand, between Vietnam
and Peninsular Malaysia. Sabah Basin is situated in the northern part of the island of
Borneo and has a complex structural history. The primary objectives of this study are
to study the characteristics of oil in reservoir rock with geochemical evaluation of the
oil characters and to test the alteration of reservoir oil by modified evaporative
fractionation technique.
Erb West crude oil in Sabah Basin generally is slightly waxy, light, contents of
low sulphur and the API gravity value is about 28° while the gas constituent is 92%
methane. The Erb West structure is an elongated hydrocarbon bearing sand layer, and
it lies in a north-easterly by south westerly direction. As for oil in Dulang field, it has
a large oil accumulation and account for a majority of the Group E oils in the basin.
Mostly, oils in this group are immature over much of the basin except only in the
lowest part of E reaches the oil window in someareas. A majority of GroupE oils are
moderately waxy to waxy and condensatesare more common, and the gas produced is
known to be high in CO2. Angsi predominantly has Pre-group I oils in Malay basin.
The geochemical characteristics vary only little in Pre-group I and this variation is
considered to be due to a combination of differing maturity of the oils and of post-
accumulation processes such as evaporative fractionation.
The crude oil sample from eac& of basin was carried out using modified
evaporative fractionation technique in a closed system. In this process, instead of
injecting gas, the oil were heated at certain temperature and allowed adequate vapour
pressure to build up over oil in a closed system. The first analysis of the vapour and
residual oil samples from Erb West, Dulang and Angsi oil at the desired pressure
suggested increasing in aromaticity and decreasing in paraffinicity. All data from Erb
West, Dulang and Angsi show the same pattern for each of the graph data (show by
the similarity from the value) because they remained in equilibrium state (both
vi
residual oil and vapour samples). Residual oil and vapour samples were taken from
the same oil with the same temperature and pressure during each stage of the
experiment. The flow of heat in the first experiment for modified evaporative
fractionation in closed system is based on thermodynamic cycle. So, the results for
first experimentcannot showthe whole effectofmodified fractionationtechnique.
Due to this situation, a second test of modified evaporative fractionation
technique (second test) has been done only for Angsi. Angsi oil is chosen to show
how modified fractionation can effect the changes of characteristics of crude oil. The
vapour sample was collected at 90 psi (pressure) of 250°C (maximum temperature)
and residual oil sample was taken out after a cooling process of fractionation. The
results (second experiment) show the value of aromaticity is decreasing in residual
sample and rich in vapour sample while the value of parafifinicity is rich in residual
sample and decreasing in vapour sample. The result in second test is different and
vice versa from the first experiment because the technique for collecting oil samples
for both residual oil and vapour samples are different.
The effect of temperature and pressure can change the characteristics of crude
oil. Evaporative fractionation becomes a method of changing original crude oil to
paraffin rich in the original reservoir and aromatic rich fractionated oil in shallower
reservoir. Thus, it appears to be one of the major mechanisms of generation of gas-
condensate fluids.
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This chapter covers the introduction for the entire work process. It includes the
study of background, problem statement, objectives and the scope of study in
evaporative fractionation for this research.
1.2 Background of Study
Evaporative fractionation as a mode of reservoir alteration of trapped
hydrocarbon was established by Thompson (1987) whereby fractionation was carried
out using gas influx over reservoir oil. "Under this condition, evaporative
fractionation can also result in generated aromatic rich residual oil in the original
reservoir and paraffin rich fractionated oils in the upper shallower reservoir. This
occurs when the parent oil undergone repeated gas washing episodes, such that no
saturated compounds are left to be stripped by migrating gas, and then a subsequent
migrating gas is forced to pick up a very aromatic-rich residue from the parent oil, and
delivers that material to a shallower reservoir where it condenses out as an aromatic-
hydrocarbon-rich condensate", Thomson (1987). Such fractionation leads to variable
compositions depending on the composition of gas because solubility of the liquid
components in gas depending on the pressure-temperature and also the composition of
the gas. In University Technology Petronas (UTP), a technique of evaporative
fractionation had been developed in a closed system. In this process, instead of
injecting the gas, the oil had been heated at certain temperature and allowed an
adequate vapour pressure to build up over oil in a closed system.
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Once the desired pressure was developed, the vapour was allowed to move
out. The analysis of the vapour and residual oil samples at the desired temperature and
pressure suggest an increased in aromaticity and decreased in paraffinicity. Both
residual oil and vapour show same pattern because they remain in equilibrium.
Logically, it was inferred that when aromaticity increases in the vapour, the residual
oil should be correspondingly rich with paraffins. Thus, it became a method of
changing original crude to paraffin rich oil in the original reservoir and aromatic rich
fractionated oils in shallower reservoirs. For first experiment, the modified technique
has been tested by using Sabah oil. Then, the experiment was continued with Dulang
and Angsi oil Original oil was heated up to 100°C, 150°C, 200°C and 250°C in
different stages at each temperature and 20psi, 40psi, 60psi and 80psi pressures stages
were attained. For every temperature-pressure stage, samples from vapour and liquid
were collected and analysed. Results indicate that the paraffinicity decreases and
aromaticity increases at every stage. The results suggested this process of closed
system fractionation causes high paraffin in residual oil and corresponding
fractionated oil gets more aromatic. The results of corroborate analysis was made by
Yarborough(1972).
1.3 Problem Statement
Generally, the changes in oil composition were ascribed to the organic facies
variation. However, evaporative fractionation also can change oil characters by
redistribution of compounds in distillates and residues. The change follows pressure -
temperature conditions in the basin and is unique for each basin conditions. It is
necessary to experimentally verify the nature of distributed hydrocarbons in the
selected oils using modified evaporative fractionation technique.
1.4 Research Objectives
In this study, the interpretations of geochemical analysis were the convenient
way to justify the characteristics of crude oil. This research will enable the researcher
to achieve the following objectives:
1. To study the characteristics of oil in reservoir rock / detailed geochemical
evaluation ofthe oil characteristics.
2. To test alteration of reservoir oil by modified evaporative fractionation
technique.
1.5 Scope of study
The selected areas were chosen based on the occurrences and the production
of oils in the field. Samples of oil for the experiment were collected in Sabah basin
and Malay basin. Malay basin is located in the Peninsular Malaysia while Sabah basin
is located at the East Malaysia. Malay basin and Sabah basin are different from the
geography location, reservoir characteristics and also the composition of oil in the
field. Both of the basins were chosen to make a comparison due to the changes of
characteristics and the composition of oil A comprehensive distillation test using
modified evaporative fractionation technique was planned to be carried out to test
hydrocarbon occurrences in selected Malay Basin (Dulang and Angsi) and Sabah
basin (Erb West) area. Malay basin is the largest petroliferous basin in Sunda Shelf. It
is also one ofthe deepest continental extensional basins in the region. In Malay Basin,
the natures ofaccumulated hydrocarbons are variable both laterally and vertically.
As for Sabah basin, it is known with a complex geological history and lying
adjacent to actively moving plates in the Southeast Asian region compared to
Peninsular Malaysia. Most of the hydrocarbons occurred in complex wrench-induced
faulted anticlines, rollover anticlines associated with deltaic growth faults, and other
fault-related closures. Oils from different reservoirs and same reservoirs were not
uniform in a particular field and also in different fields. These variations of the
composition of oil can be ascribed to variation of organic facies in the source rock or
it can be possibly by in-reservoir alteration. So far it has been justified by assuming
facies variation in source rocks. However, reservoir alteration associated with
compositional change can also occur by evaporative fractionation in which injected
gas over oil can dissolve some compounds of oil and remove as the gas escapes. The
vaporization process of gas carrying oil components in the gas phase through
permeable pathways has been investigated by several workers (Zhuze et al, 1962;
Silverman, 1965; Thompson, 1987).
Thompson (1987) defined that the process as evaporative fractionation in
which a charge of dry gas enters an existing oil accumulation. The gas then
equilibrates with light components of the reservoir oil. The gas vented from the
accumulation and takingwith it the dissolved components that originally is part of oil
accumulation. The migrating gas may then condense out a liquid (or "retrograde
condensate") in a shallowerreservoir. Therefore, this process is the cause of two new
fluids: (1) More paraffinicity condensate in a shallower reservoir, and (2) More
aromatic residual oil (in the original reservoir) depleted in the light paraffin and
enriched in the other fractions and this process known as fractionation as shown in
Figure 1.1. At lower temperature, the rate of decrease of paraffinicity in liquid is
uniform and linear with pressure whereas at highertemperature the rate ofdecrease is
polynomial ofpowertwo. However, the decrease is faster at lower pressures and with
higher pressure the rate of decrease of paraffinicity is reduced. Compositions of oil in
terms of aromatic and paraffin fractions are to be compared using gasoline range
known as 'Mango Parameters'. This was because only the gasoline range compounds
are mobile between vapour and liquid phases during fractionation.
Crude oil is a complex mixture of many different components in chemical
systems. The fluids contain from hundreds to thousands of individual components in
the range of simple molecular weight n-alkanes to the high molecular weight waxes
and asphattenes. Due to the contentof these highmolecular weight substances, crude
oils are somewhat colloidal in nature. Reservoir crude oils were very close to the
thermodynamic equilibrium, but during the production the changes of pressure and
temperature can cause a disturbance of the equilibrium and phases separation may
result. Crude oil is an example of supersaturatedsolution because the concentration of
dissolved solute is higher than the saturated solution. In crude oil system, light
hydrocarbon components such as methane and ethane act as a solvents to the














Figure 1.1: Shows phase behavior of a mixture of two ideal liquids at latm. Pressure
(Source: Raoult's Law)
Crude oils were often being processed or transported at conditions where fluid
temperature may decrease due to greater heat loss to the surrounding. When the crude
oil was cooled, a transition from none equilibrium to the equilibrium is accompanied
by crystallization. The conditions under which supersaturated crude oils were formed
and the properties of the crude oils govern. This will affect the nature of waxing or
crystallization. The separations of these components into usable products are known
as refining. Refineries must be designed to handle the type of crude oil that is going to
be process. The amount of gasoline and fuels that were produced or distilled was
relatively small, and in some conditions were by-products of the refining process.
From the analysis of thecrude oil, it can bedetermined what the basic composition of
the crude is and what applications it is suited for.
As example as crude oil comes out of the ground, it can be the American
Petroleum Institute (API) gravity methodology that can determines these differences.
The oil portion of cylinder stock is a heavy lubricant base stock that used in heavy
duty gear oil applications and many industrial lubricants. The refining of crude oil
was complex and involved operations that generate many different components that
we use in our daily lives. The proposed research was carried out in a selected field
(Malay basin and Sabah basin). Both basins were chosen to test the compositional
variation of oil composition with modified evaporative fractionation process under
different temperature andpressure. In this research it was proposed to generate vapour
by heating oil and allow the vapour to build pressure on oil. The vapour generated
was allowed to equilibrate with oil at a definite temperature and pressure. Then the
sample ofvapour and original oil were analysed for comparison.
The first experiment was tested with the oil composition in the Sabah Basin.
Oil samples from Sabah Basin were carried out and completed using the test of
compositional variation with modified evaporative fractionation process under
different temperature and pressure stage. The technique was tested using Sabah oil
basically was heated to 100°C, 150°C, 200°C and 250°C indifferent stages and at each
temperature stage 20psi, 40psi, 60psi and 80psi pressures were attained. The change
in composition will ultimately be compared with distribution of hydrocarbons in the
reservoirs to understand their genesis. Experiment for Dulang and Angsi also were




This chapter covers the literature related to this study. It is mainly focussed on
evaporative fractionation and distillation process. This topic is divided into three
sections mainly which are history, function and the effect that are related to
evaporative fractionation and distillation process.
2.2 History of Fractional Distillation Process
Distillation is the principal method for separating crude oil into useful
products. Fractional distillation was developed by Tadeo Alderotti in the 13th century.
Both alembics and retorts are forms of glassware with long necks pointing to the side
at a downward angle which acted as air-cooled condensers to condense the distillate
and let it drip downward for collection. Later, copper alembics were invented. Riveted
joints were often kept tight by using various mixtures, for instance dough made of rye
flour. These alembics often featured a cooling system around the beak, using cold
water for instance, which made the condensation of alcohol more efficient. These
were called pot stills. Today, the retorts and pot stills have been largely supplanted by
more efficient distillation methods in most industrial processes. Early forms of
distillation were batch processes using one vaporization and one condensation. Purity
was improved by further distillation ofthe condensate.
Greater volumes were processed by simply repeating the distillation. Chemists
were reported to carry out as many as 500 to 600 distillations in order to obtain a pure
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compound. In the early 19th century, the basic of modern techniques including pre
heating and reflux were developed, particularly by the French.
2.3 Function of evaporative fractionation
Evaporative fractionation is defined as the vaporization process of gas-
carrying oil in the gas phase vertically through faults, fractures, and other permeable
pathways and being trapped as condensate in the shallower reservoir. In order to
emphasize, it involves a fractionation process that can form aromatic condensates. It
is also known as geologic process of reservoir alteration of crudes during which
lighter fraction of oil is evaporated and condensed in the shallower reservoirs
(Thompson, 1987). The process involves (i) a charge of gas (generally dry) entering
an existing oil accumulation, (ii) the gas then equilibrates with the light components
of the reservoir oil, and then (iii) the gas is vented fromthe accumulation, taking with
it dissolved components that originally were part of the oil accumulation. The
migrating gas may then condense out a liquid (or "retrograde condensate") in a
shallower reservoir. Therefore, this process is the cause of two new fluids: (1) High-
gravity retrograde condensate in a shallower reservoir, and (2) Lower gravity, more
aromatic residual oil (in the original reservoir) depleted in the light paraffin and
enriched in the other fractions in which the process known as fractionation. An
experiment were carried out as many as eleven successive equilibration steps of oil
supersaturated with methane at 6000 psi and 127°C (260°F).
Respectively, the experiment shows the increase in aromaticity and decrease
in paraffinicity. Aromaticity is measured as the ratio of toluene to n-heptane and
paraffinicity as n-heptane to methylcyclohexane. In the experiment, the first two
condensates are slightly less aromatic than parent oil, succeeding condensate become
highly aromatic and naphthenic (less paraffinic) and this situation are called
evaporative condensates (Thompson, 1987). In evaporative fractionation, the original
reservoir oil may be supersaturated with methane by either thermal alteration of
conventional oil or methane migration through the reservoir from a deeper source (gas
stripping). As the gas with dissolved oil migrates upward, hydrocarbons liquefy and
drop out on the way,just as in the distillation tower. Consequently, the shallowest oils
and condensates have the highest API gravity (lowest specific gravity) (John M. Hunt,
1979). The highest value of API is more related in quality of hydrocarbons but not all
high API gravity crude oils are condensates, especially if they contain little or no
methane (Sanudin Hj Tahir, 2003).
2.4 Function of distillation process
Distillation is a method of separating mixtures based on differences in their
volatilities in a boiling liquid mixture. Distillation is a unit operation, or a physical
separation process, and not a chemical reaction. Commercially, distillation has a
number of applications as shown in Figure 2.1. It is used to separate crude oil into
more fractions for specific uses such as transport, power generation and heating.
Distillation of fermented solutions had been used since ancient times to produce
distilled beverages with higher alcohol content. Crude oils form a continuum of
chemical species from gas to the heaviest components made up of asphaltenes and the
techniques of fractionation is used in the characterization of petroleum as well as the
techniques of elemental analysis applied to the fractions obtained. Distillation process
is a first step to distillate crude oil and separates the mixture of crude oil that related






















Figure 2.1: The simple crude oil distillation tower (Vasily Simanzhenkov and Raphael
Idem, 2003).
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Subsequently, these molecules are separated from the liquid forming the gas
state. The vapour pressure is caused by a balance between molecules in a gaseous
state and molecules in a liquid state that is consider as the beginning of boiling
process. The boiling point is a rough measure of the amount of energy required to
separate a liquid molecule of their closest neighbours (Vasily Simanzhenkov and
Raphael Idem, 2003). A series of alkanes shows the general principle that boiling
points will increase with the increasing of molecular weight or length of the string.
Focus on oil and fossil fuels; fractional distillation of petroleum (oil refining) is the
physical process of separation of the mixtures and compounds present in many crude
oil in which the components of a mixture are separated by heating at different
temperatures. It is used for separation of complex mixtures and purification of crude
oil. The principle used is that the longer the carbon chain, the higher the temperature
ofthese compounds. Crude oil is heated and became gas.
The gases pass through a distillation column cool as altitude increases. When a
compound in the gaseous state cools below its boiling point, it condenses into a liquid
(M.R.Riazi, 2005). The liquid can be extracted from the distillation column at
different heights. Although all fractions of petroleum, the greatest demand is for
gasoline. A barrel of crude oil contains only 30-40% gasoline. Transportation
demands required that over 50% of crude oil became gasoline. To meet this demand
some petroleum fractions must be converted to gasoline. That can be achieved by
"cracking." "Cracking" is decomposition of large molecules of heavy heating oil,
"reform" that is changing the molecular structures of molecules of low quality
gasoline, or "cures" the formation of smaller molecules. For example, if pentane is
heated to about 500°C, the carbon-carbon eovalent bonds begin to break during the
cracking process. Many types of compounds including alkenes are made during the
cracking process as shown in Figure 2.2. Alkenes are formed because there are not
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Figure 2.2: Shows the differences ofcarbon atoms for each type ofdistillation
columns (Vasily Simanzhenkov and Raphael Idem, 2003).
Fractional distillation is a type of distillation that involves the separation of a
mixture into its constituent substances based on the differences in their boiling point
(volatility). It is practiced for those mixtures, in which the boiling point of the
components differs by less than 25°C at one atmospheric pressure. The component
with the least boiling point is separated first, while the component with the highest
boiling point is drawn off at the last. If the boiling point of the constituents differs by
more than 25°C, then simple distillation procedure is implemented for separation
(Vasily Simanzhenkov and Raphael Idem, 2003). In the process of fractional
distillation, a specific apparatus is used for boiling the mixture and collecting a series
of fractions of the components. The laboratory setup for fractional distillation includes
a round-bottom boiling flask, condenser, adapter (that connects boiling flask and
condenser), fractionating column (within the adapter) and a collection flask.
A thermometer is fixed to the adapter for monitoring the temperature. The
fractionating column is usually composed of plates arranged in a horizontal manner,
which enhances the separation by allowing condensation, evaporation and re-
condensation of the separated components. The vapour of the component substance
after passing the fractionating column is passed to the condenser, which is fixed with
a water inlet and water outlet pipe. In the water inlet pipe, cold water is constantly
supplied to cool down or condense the separated vapour. The warm water is removed
via the outlet pipe after being circulated through the condenser. The component had
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undergone condensation in the condenser, which is then collected in the collection
flask as a purified liquid. The component with lower boiling point tends to collect at
the top portion of the fractionating column, while those with high boiling point settle



















































Figure 2.3: Shows petroleum refining in industries (Vasily Simanzhenkov and
Raphael Idem, 2003).
Though fractional distillation provides better separation of constituents, it
requires more energy and longer time than the usual simple distillation. The more the
number of plates, the longer is the distillation. For these reasons, fractional distillation
is implemented for purifying complex mixtures with many components. In fact,
fractional distillation is the most common procedure followed for separation of
mixtures in petroleum refining industries and chemical industries. In petroleum
refining, gasoline is separated first followed by kerosene, heating oil and lubricating
oil. In industries, large fractionation towers (vertical structures) are used for
distillation process. Under controlled conditions of feed (complex mixture),
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temperature and condenser, product is being collectedcontinuously. This technology
had been implemented in the industries is referred to as continuous fractional
distillation.
The main difference between laboratory scale distillation and industrial
distillation is that laboratory scale distillation is often performed batch-wise, whereas
industrial distillation often occurs continuously. The composition of the source
material, the vapours of the distillingcompounds and the distillate change during the
distillation as shown in Figure 2.3 known as batch distillation. In batch distillation, a
charged (supplied) with a batch of feed mixture, which is then separated into its
component fractions which are collected sequentially from most volatile to less
volatile, with the bottoms (remaining least or non-volatile fraction) removed at the
end. The still can then be recharged and the process is repeated. In continuous
distillation, the source materials, vapours, and distillate are kept at a constant
composition by carefully replenishing the source material and removing fractions
from both vapour and liquid in the system. This results in a better control of the
separation process.
2.5 Hydrocarbon
Crude oil is a complex mixture of mainly hydrocarbon compound molecules
because they consist of atoms of at least two different elements which are not
chemically combined. Hydrocarbons occurrences are a combination from carbon and
hydrogen which are organic compounds of carbon and hydrogen atoms that may
include from one to 60 carbon atoms that vary in both size and type of molecule in
crude oil. The properties of hydrocarbons depend on the number and arrangement of
the carbon and hydrogen atoms in the molecules. The simplest hydrocarbon molecule
is one carbon atom linked with four hydrogen atoms which is methane. Ail other
variations of petroleum hydrocarbons evolve from this molecule. The variations in the
distribution of the different sizes and types of hydrocarbons are due to the differences
in the physical and chemical properties of petroleum. The chemical property of each
substance in the mixture is unchanged. This means crude oil can be separated by
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physical methods, such as fractional distillation, because they have different boiling
and condensation points.
The crude oil is heated to vaporise it (evaporated or boiled). The most volatile
fraction, i.e. the molecules with the lowest boiling points, boil or evaporate off first
and go to the top of the column. The rest separate out according to their
boilin^condensation point so that the highest boiling fraction, i.e. the less volatile
molecules with higher boiling points, tend to condense more easily lower down the
column. The bigger the molecule, the greater the intermolecular attractive forces
between the molecules, so the higher the boiling or condensation point. Hydrocarbon
molecules are only made of a chemical combination of carbon and hydrogen atoms,
(Hunt, 1995) as shown in Figure 2.4.
H H H H
i i i i
H-C-C-C-C-H
i i i i
H H H H
Figure 2.4: Shows hydrocarbon molecules are only made ofa chemical combination
of carbon and hydrogen atoms (Hunt, 1995).
The percentage ofNSO compounds also can be a factor to these differences in
petroleum properties. Hunt, (1995) state that the hydrocarbon molecules can occur in
different types of structural forms with the different names, for example, open-chain
molecules with single bonds between the carbon atoms are known as alkanes. Alkenes
contain more or one bond between the carbon atoms, and hydrocarbons with one or
more benzene rings known as arenes. Mostly, the petroleum geologists and engineers
are familiar with the terms of paraffins for alkanes, naphthenes for cycloalkanes,
olefins for alkenes and aromatics for arenes. According to Hunt (1995), the form of
hydrocarbons are from the homologous series, that is, the families of molecules whose
members have similar properties and differ in size by the CH2 group. As the
molecular size increases, the individual members change from gases to liquids to
solid.
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Hydrocarbons containing up to four carbon atoms are usually gases. Those
with 5 to 19 carbon atoms are usually liquids and those with 20 or more are solids.
The refining process uses chemicals, catalysts, heat, and pressure to separate and
combine the basic types of hydrocarbon molecules naturally found in crude oil into
groups of similar molecules. The refining processes also rearrange their structures and
bonding patterns into different hydrocarbon molecules and compounds. Therefore it is
the type of hydrocarbon (paraffinic, naphthenic, or aromatic) rather than its specific
chemical compounds that is significant in the refining process.
2.5.1 Paraffin
The paraffin types of hydrocarbons are the second most common constituents
of crude oil instead of naphthenes. The wordparqffin is derived from the Latinparum
affinis, which means "of slight affinity". Paraffins are the terms for alkane's
compound. Molecules in the high boiling range of petroleum frequently contain more
than one of the molecular types just described.
Conventional formula Skeletal formula
Figure 2.5: Showshydrocarbon formula for normal alkanes (Hunt, 1995).
In order to avoid a misunderstanding, a molecule that does not contain either
an aromatic or a cycloparaffin ring is called paraffinic. The formula for the paraffin
series is C„H2„+2, where n is any number from 1 to 100. In the paraffin series, n equals
1 to 4 for gases, 5 to 16 for liquids, and above 16 for solid for the straight-chain
paraffins. Paraffins are the principal hydrocarbons in the most deeply buried and
oldest reservoirs and dominate the gasoline fraction of crude oil, Hunt (1995).
Saturated and aliphatic hydrocarbons are also used as the terms for this group. Figure
2.5 above shows the straight chain paraffins that are called normal paraffins or n-
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paraffins. The conventional formula and the skeletal formula are shown in Figure 2.5.
There are a limited number of value of n in crude oil, usually fewer than eighty (« = 1
to 80) and this is due to normal paraffin that is defined as a straight chain.
The numbers of n value in crude oils are related to the waxy crudes. The
lowest value of n, very waxy crudes that contain traces of paraffin chains with up to
200 carbon atoms can occur in hydrocarbon. Normal paraffin is the easiest identified
compounds in petroleum because all other molecules types contain hundreds of
different molecules and make the identification much more difficult. As described
earlier, normal paraffins form a homologous series. This condition is due to the
differences ofeach hydrocarbon from the succeeding members by one carbon and two
hydrogen atoms. Homologs are known as the members of series in hydrocarbon.
Figure 2.6: Shows branched-chain structures for paraffins (Hunt, 1995).
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Figure 2.7: Shows the ^-paraffins form a homologous series in petroleum (Hunt,
1995).
In addition to straight chain, the paraffins can form branched-chain paraffins,
as shown in Figure 2.6 above. Figure 2.7 shows the ^-paraffins form a homologous
series. The normal paraffins are relatively inert with strong acids, bases, and oxidizing
agents. It is theoretically possible to have more than a million branched-chain
structures like as shown in Table 2.1, whereas only about eighty structures of straight-
chain normal paraffins that exist in petroleum. The table that shown below list the
number of possible isomers representing different kinds of branching and all contain
the same number ofcarbon atoms and corresponding to the formula C„H2n+2-
Isomers have different compounds with the same molecular formula. Since
crude oil derived from a finite numbers of structures in living thing, these isomers can
form through the cracking and rearrangement of organic structures and it is obvious
that the composition of petroleum is very complex. The boiling point of normal
paraffin is slightly higher than any of the branched-chain paraffins with the same
molecular formula and the boiling range of paraffin in the fractional distillation of
crude oil is about 120°C to 240°C. In paraffin hydrocarbons, the covalent bonds of the
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carbon atom are normally at an angle of 109.5° and this refer to the angle of C - H
bonds in methane.
Table 2.1: Shows the possible number of paraffin isomers for each size of molecule
(source: Hunt, 1995)
Size Isomers















The term of aromatic hydrocarbon originated when some pleasant-smelling
compounds such as cymene were isolated from natural fragrant oils, Hunt (1995).
However, most of the hydrocarbons have very little odour in the pure state. The
petroleum that has strong odour is due to the non-hydrocarbons. Aromatic is one of
the term for arene's compound. The molecular formula for aromatic compound is
C„H2»6- A molecule is called aromatic if it contains at least one aromatic ring and a
combination of an aromatic ring with other two types would be called an
alkylaromatic and cycloalkylaromatic. All the aromatic hydrocarbons contain at least
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one benzene ring. The top of Figure 2.8 showthe flat 6-carbon ring called benzene in
aromatic hydrocarbons and, in which the fourth bond of each carbon atom is shared
throughout the ring.
The ring is shown with an inner circle, which indicates that the fourth bond's
unpaired electrons are delocalized over all carbon atoms in the ring. The aromatics
rarely amount to more than 15 percent (%) of a total crude oil and tend to be
concentrated in the heavy fractions of petroleum, for example gas oil, lubricating oil,
and residuum, in which the quantity often exceed to 50%.
Figure 2.8: Showsthe skeletal formula for aromatichydrocarbons in petroleum (Hunt,
1995).
Aromatics are the unsaturated hydrocarbons that react to add hydrogen or
other elements to the ring. The most common aromatic hydrocarbons in petroleum are
toluene and metaxylene as shown in Figure 2.8. Aromatics have the highest octane
ratings of the hydrocarbon types and they are valuable in the gasoline blends.
However, they are undesirable in the lubricating-oil range because they have the
highest change in viscosity with temperature of all the hydrocarbons. Polycyclic
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aromatic hydrocarbons in natural products are being studied more intensively because
some of them are potent carcinogens and some are being found in coal tars and
petroleum. They are a common constituent of the burning of most organic material.
2.6 Uses of crude oil
Crude oils have physical and chemical characteristics that vary widely from
one production field to another and even within the same field. The roughest form of
characterization, but nevertheless one that has great economic consequence is the
classification of "light" and "heavy" crude (Jean-Pierre Wauquier, 1995). The
diversity of products derived from petroleum classified according to their distillation
range and number of carbon atoms. From one sample of crude to another, the
proportions of the recovered fractions vary widely. A good illustration is the gasoline
fraction which is one of the most economically attractive. Crude oil is composed
essentially of hydrocarbon molecules and its specific gravity (60°F) varies inversely
with its H/C atomic ratio (Vasily Simanzhenkov, 2003; Raphael Idem, 2003).
Specific gravities for various crude oils will range from 0.7 to 1.0; they are
often expressed in degrees API (American Petroleum Institute) which will vary
between 70 and 5. It is clear that this variable gravity reflects the compositions of
chemical families that are very different from each other. All these differences
influence the conditions of production, transport, storage and refining adapted to the
crude and its derived products; hence the necessity for knowing the composition as
precise as possible. The grade of crude oil can be broken down into the following
basic fractions, or components: Gasoline, Kerosene and Fuel Oil, Gas Oil, Wax
Distillate, and Cylinder Stock or Bottoms.
API = [(141.5/ standard specific gravity) - 131.5] (2.1)
According to Jean-Pierre Wauquier (1995), the gasoline fraction is further
refined. Certain portions of the gasoline fraction are removed and others have their
chemical structure changed (isomerised). Some impurities are removed (desulfurized),
and others have components added to produce the final product (reformulated
gasoline). The kerosene and fuel oil fraction are basically unchanged and used as fuel
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for the trucking and construction industry. This fraction can also be processed into
some of the specialty solvents used in manufacturing. The gas oil fraction is a heavy,
relatively slow burning, non-volatile fuel, or it is frequently used as light lubricating
oil. This fraction can be used either as a fuel or as oil. If the gas oil fraction is
hydroprocesssed, it can be made into white oil (sewing machine oil) or high quality
oils for use in cosmetics and pharmaceuticals.
The wax distillate is a valuable source of lubricating stock and paraffin. By
removing the wax or paraffin one of the basic components of lubricant is produced
(neutral). Neutrals can be further refined through distillation (fractionation) and hydro
processing (catalyzation) to produce a series of specialized components used in the
manufacture of engine oils, gear lubricants, and greases. The addition of additives to
control oxidation, thermal degradation, and viscosity produce the high quality
lubricants used today.
Paraffin is used in many different aspects of our daily life. They are used not
only in candles, but in cosmetics, paper coating, inks, fabrics, and even on foods. The
Cylinder Stock or Bottoms fraction is what left over after the crude oil has been put
throughthe distillation tower. The waxportionis removed to create new product that
has higher melting point than paraffin. The oil portion of the cylinder stock is further
processed to remove the resins. These resins are used to create many different
products ranging from high temperature insulations to undercoating or fuels for ocean
going barges.
Among the more important characteristics are the distillation curve, which
leads to a first classification of light crudeoils havinghigh distillate yields as opposed
to heavy or extra heavy crudes; sulphur content which means the crude having low or
high contents; chemical composition, this is used only to characterize particular
crudes (paraffinic or naphthenic). Classification of crude oil types by geographical
source is generally not a useful classification scheme for response personnel because




The unique character of each oil family has evident from their /?-alkane and
biornarker signatures which is supported by distinctive gasoline range characteristics
in general and C7 ("Mango") parameters in particular. Emphasis is placed on
compositional variations in the gasoline range (C5H12 to C8Hi8) to verify the
biornarker based on the classification of oil families. Although higher molecular
weight biomarkers (C20 - C4o) are considered the best tools for oil-oil correlation
studies because they provide much information regarding an oil and its source rock
(Peters and Moldown, 1993) but these compounds are unstable under thermal stress
andare often absent in high maturity oils/condensates (Van Graas, 1990; ten Haven,
1996).
According to the Benchmark studies (Thompson, 1983; Mango, 1990; BeMent
et al, 1995; Halpern, 1995; ten Haven, 1996) have suggested that gasoline range
hydrocarbons also carry useful information regarding genetic associations and
alteration of oils. It has been documented that the light hydrocarbon ratios have
applications for oil-oil correlation studies (Mango parameters, C7-based star
diagrams), provide an indication of the temperature of oil expulsion from its source
(2,3-/2,4-dimethylpentane ratio) andreflect the stage of thermal decomposition of oil
(paraffin indices).
The application of these light hydrocarbon analysis is an advantageous, not
only because they may constitute the only compositional fraction available for
analysis in oils/ condensates generated late during catagenesis when sterane and
terpane biomarkers are below detection limit, but also because such techniques are
relatively rapid and inexpensive. Therefore, they show excellent potential and canbe
extremely practical for geochemical correlations of low-density crude oil/condensate
fractions providing valuable information about differences in source kerogen,
depositional paeloenvironment, genetic affinities and petroleum alteration. Data
typically can be obtained through more advanced analyses ofbiomarkers.
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Paraffin Indices (Isoheptane and Heptane values, n-Ojl methylcyclohexane)
and aromatic index (toluene/w-C?) are proved to be successful indicators for
characterization of reservoir alteration.
2.8 Gas Chromatography (GC) - Mass Spectrometry (MS)
Gas chromatography ("GC") and mass spectrometry ("MS") make an effective
combination for chemical analysis. The GC device is generally a reliable analytical
instrument. The GC instrument is effective in separating compounds into their various
components. However, the GC instrument cannot be used for reliable identification of
specific substances. The MS instrument provides specific results but produces
uncertain qualitative results. GC analysis is a common confirmation test and separates
all of the components in a sample and provides a representative spectral output. The
sample will be injected into the injection port of the GC device. The GC instrument
vaporizes the sample and then separates and analyses the various components. Each
component ideally produces a specific spectral peak that may be recorded on a paper
chart or electronically.
The time elapsed between injection and elution is called the "retention time".
The retention time can help to differentiate between some compounds. The retention
time should be measured from the sample injection until the compound elutes from
the column. However, retention time is not a reliable factor to determine the identity
of a compound. If two samples do not have equal retention times, those samples are
not the same substance. Identical retention times for two samples only indicate a
possibility that the samples are considered as substance. Potentially thousands of
chemicals may have the same retention time, peak shape, and detector response. The
size of the peaks is proportional to the quantity of the corresponding substances in the
specimen analysis. The peak is measured from the baseline to the tip of the peak, A
mixture ofchemicals present in a specimen can be separated in the GC column.
Some chemical and physical characteristics of the molecules cause them to
travel through the column at different speeds. If the molecule has lower mass it may
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travel more swiftly. Also, the molecule's shapemay affect the time neededJo exitihe
column. Interactions between the sample's molecule and the column surface may
cause the molecule to be retained inside the column for a different amount of time
than similar molecules that interact with the column differently. The equipment used
for gas chromatography generally consists of an injection port at one end of a metal
column packed with substrate material and a detector at the other end of the column.
A carrier gas propels the sample down the column. Flow meters and pressure gauges
are use to maintain a constant gas flow. A gas that does not react with the sample or
column is essential for reliable results. For this reason, carrier gases are usually argon,
helium, hydrogen, nitrogen, or hydrogen.
Hydrogen usually is a good carrier gas but it may react and convert the sample
into another substance. So, many analysts use helium because it does not react. The
ultimate choice for a carrier gas may depend on the type of detector used. To ensure
proper separation, the sample must enter the column in a discreet, compact packet.
Normally the sample is injected into the injection port with a hypodermic needle and
syringe capable of measuring the specimen amount. The needle is stuck into a
replaceable neoprene or silicone rubber septum that covers the injection port. The
injection port is maintained at a temperature at which the sample vaporizes
immediately. Ideally, the sample spreads evenly along the cross section of the
column, forming a plug. The column is a metal tube, often packed with a sand-like
material to promote maximum separation. Columns are commonly obtained pre
packed by vendors.
As the sample moves through the column, the different molecular
characteristics determine how each substance in the sample interacts with the column
surface and packing. The column allows the various substances to partition
themselves. Substances that do not like to stick to the column or packing are impeded
but eventually elute from the column. The various components in the sample separate
before eluting from the column end. The GC instrument uses a detector to measure
the different compounds as they emerge from the column. Among the available
detectors are the argon ionization detector, flame ionization detector, flame emission
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detector, cross section detector, thermal conductivity detector, and the electron
capture detector.
Some considerations are that the flame detectors destroy the sample, the
thermal conductivity detector is sensitive, and the argon ionization detector requires
argon as a carrier gas. The spectral output is usually stored electronically and
displayed on a monitor. The argon ionization detector does not detect water, carbon
tetrachloride, nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, ethane, or
compounds containing fluorine. The flame ionization detector does not respond to
water, nitrogen, oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, helium, or argon. The
electron capture detector can not detect simple hydrocarbons but it does detect
compounds containing halides, nitrogen, or phosphorus.
2.9 Parr reactor
The reactors are used for multiple processes such as scale up processes,
process development and small scale production. Lab reactors are often used as batch
reactors. The operation temperature for such reactors can be from - 50°C up to +
250°C. Chemical reactors are used for many different processes. To process many
different chemicals, the reactors are built in highly corrosion resistant or inert
materials. Due to this fact and due to the reactor's design, they can be used as multiple
processes and substances. Glass pressure reactors can be used to a pressure up to 12
bars and offer the advantage to allow visual observation of the reaction.
If higher pressure is needed, the glass reactor can be exchanged for a stainless
steel reactor with a sight glass. Other reactor materials such as Hastelloy C22,
Titanium, Tantalum, and Zirconium are available. There are 2 ways of temperature
control for heating or cooling temperature control: A circulator controls the heating of
the heat transfer fluid, which is circulating through the jacket of the jacketed reactors.
The alternative is to use PID temperature control system which controls the electric
heating, built directly onto the pressure vessel. Inside the reactor, there are accessories
that available. Stirrers are to be defined according to the processed media and process.
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The stirrers are driven by magnetic driyesor_byjnagneticj^r^
the process to run under high pressure or high vacuum. Accessories such as burettes,
sampling devices, condensers, mass flow controller for gas dosing and many others
are built into the top of the reactor. Sometimes, dosing of solids or liquids into the
pressurized vessel is requested, other requests such as pH control, sampling, catalyst
addition, nitrogen purging /blanketing, distillation, reflux distillation are also to be






This section is focus on the geology, the regional geology, and also crude oil
characteristics for each of Malay Basin and Sabah Basin.
3.2 Geology of Malay Basin
It has been realised that the petroleum resources are valuable assets to the
country. The sedimentary basins have been proven to be petroliferous and currently
commercial oil and gas are being produced in the Malay Basin. Sedimentary
deposition and subsequent structural overprints in these basins have resulted in a
variety of structural and stratigraphic configurations which provide conductivity
conditions for petroleum generation, migration and entrapment. Figure 3.1 show that
Malay Basin is a northwest-trending elongate basin about 500 km long and 200 km
wide. It is situated in the southern part of the Gulf of Thailand, between Vietnam and
Peninsular Malaysia. The basin covers an area of about 80,000 km2 and it contains
over 12 km or more of Oligocene to Recent sediments. The Oligocene sediments are
generally terrestrial deposits with minor marine influence, whereas the Miocene-
Recent sediments are coastal plain to shallow marine deposits. Malay Basin is also
underlain by a pre-Tertiary, basement metamorphic rocks. The Malay Basin is
separated from the Penyu Basin by the Tenggol Arch which is a shallow basement
area.
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The Malay Basin strata are subdividedinfbrmallv^^
units and each unit is known as a Group, is bounded by basin-wide seismic reflectors.
Some of these reflectors represent major sequence boundaries and are erosional
unconformities on the basin flaks. The stratigraphic development of the Malay Basin
is directly related to its structural evolution, which occurred in 3 phases: (1) A Pre-
Miocene (Oligocene or possibly earlier) extensional or synrift phase, (2) An Early to
Middle Miocene thermal/tectonic subsidence phase, which was accompanied by basin
inversion, and (3) A Late Miocene-Quaternary subsidence phase, which represents a
tectonically quiescent period. According to Mazlan Madon (1997a), the Malay Basin
was effectively a narrow seaway or gulf that received sediment from its north-eastern
and south-western flanks.
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Figure 3.1: Show the location ofMalay Basin in the Sunda Shelf (Tjia, 1994).
The geographic and stratigraphic distribution of oil and gas appears to be
controlled primarily by basin morphology on a regional scale. The basin is
considerably deeper in the north, and has a much thicker, hence more deeply buried,
sedimentary succession. Having been buried to greater depths, the sediments would
have reached gas-window maturity or greater. There is a great tendency for oil to be
flushed out by high-maturity gas. In contrast, the Middle-Late Miocene tectonic uplift
in the south has resulted in shallower burial and lower thermal maturities. Energy
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resources are becoming increasingly important to humankind as population growth
places increasingly greater demands on Earth's natural resources. Our increased
population size also has spurred the growth of both technological development and
industrial production, and this growth has in turn created an increased demand for
energy supplies. The development ofmodern societies has spurred a shift in the use of
energy resources from wood to coal to oil and, to a certain extent, uranium.
The use of each of these energy sources produces environmental costs; these
costs are incurred during harvesting, transporting, and the actual process of releasing
the energy contained within each of these materials. Petroleum, one of the world's
most important resources, has had a huge effect on the world economy. From this
resource, a wide variety of energy-rich products are produced—most importantly, oil
and gasoline. Most people are aware that crude oil is pumped from underground
sources, mostly from reservoirs in the OPEC member countries, and then it is shipped
to oil refineries for processing. But whatprocessingoccurs at the oil refinery and how
does it produce so many petroleum products will be answered when we explore these
questions by modelling the process of fractional distillation and investigating the
properties of the crude oil that makes the processing possible. Petroleum chemists
have identified this fossil fuel as a complex mixture ofmany different compounds that
developed underground under low-oxygen conditions from marine-deposited organic
compounds.
3.2.1 Regional structures of Malay Basin
Malay Basin is originated by extension during Late Eocene-Early Oligocene
times which is probably along a major left-lateral shear-zone and, subsequently, by
thermal subsidence during the Miocene to Recent as shown in Figure 3.2. It is one of
the deepest continental extensional basins in region, and is believed to have formed
during early Tertiary times. Sedimentation during the Miocene was accompanied by
structural inversionthat causedmajor east-trending anticlines to grow in the axial part
of the basin. A major Middle-Upper Miocene unconformity is associated with this
inversion event. According to Hamilton (1979) and Mazlan Madon (1997a), the
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anticlines are believed to be the result of right-lateral wrench defonnation/rhe_Malay_
Basin show a variety of structural styles that reflect their tectonic setting and origin
and also the extensional basins formed in continental crust.
Their structural styles are typified by basement normal faults, which often
have significant strike-slip displacements and these basin are also characterised by
high surface heat flow, perhaps because ofthe thinning of the lithosphere during their
formation, which caused a thermal a thermal anomaly beneath the basin (Mazlan
Madon, 1997b). Basement structures in the Malay Basin are dominated by pre
existing pre-Cenozoic fault trends that may have been reactivated by Cenozoic
tectonic movements (Khalid Ngah et al, 1996) and some changes in the regional
stress regime had caused these faults to be reactivated again during the course ofbasin
falling and produced a variety of inversion structures.
SOUTHWEST NORTHEAST
Figure 3.2: Show the interpretation ofMalay Basin from regional seismic line (Tjia,
1994).
Others theory that refer Malay Basin as the northern part of the basin is
characterised by N-trending faults and half-grabens (Liew, 1994). The axial part of
the Malay Basin is characterised by very deep basement, which is poorly imaged by
conventional seismic and small pull-apart half-grabens also occur on the flexural
margins of the basin (Liew, 1994). The rift-sag basin geometry of the Malay Basin is
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typical of basins formed by lithospheric stretching and the initial basin geometry is
that of half-grabens associated with the crustal extension. According to Watts et al.,
(1982), this synrift basin is overlain by a broad sag basin characterised by
stratigraphic on lap onto the basin margins, which is produced by thermal subsidence
and sediment loading as in Figure 3.3.
Based on the analyses, the Malay Basin is not a purely extensional basin that
has been indicated by the gravity modelling analysis and its development may have
involved a significant strike-slip component of extension (Mazlan Madon, 1996;
Mazlan Madon and Watts, 1998). "The Malay Basin was subjected to basin inversion
during the Middle-Late Miocene, which produced major anticline structures that trap
large amounts of oil and gas in the basin" (Tjia, 1994; Mazlan Madon, 1995, 1997a).
South-eastern part of the basin was probably uplifted during this time also and the
basin inversion is thought to have resulted from a dextral shear regime following a
change in the regional stress field (Tjia and Liew, 1996; Mazlan Madon 1997a).
A mantle plume developed beneath the current junction of the Malay-Penyu-
West Natuna basins and manifested as the Malay Dome. Intensity of inversion is
generally greater at the centre than on the flanks of basin. Inversion also increases in
intensity towards the southeast. Hence, in the West Natuna Basin inversion structures
are more commonly associated with thrust and reverse faults (Ginger et al, 1993).
The inversion structures are growth features formed during deposition, the thickness
of the syn-inversion stratigraphic unit's decrease towards the crustal region as the
depositional surface is being deformed and eroded.
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Figure 3.3: Show the structural features in the Malay Basin (Watts etal, 1982).
Although the timing of structural growth is synchronous across the whole
basin, the peak fold growth is earlier in the south than in the north. The three named
basins originated as rifts on this dome. Hard collision of the Indian sub-plate with the
Eurasian plate that begin in the Middle Eocene, differentially extruded elongated
crustal slabs of the Southeast Asian lithosphere towards the southeast along three
major NW-SE striking wrench fault zones.
3.2.2 Reservoir characterization
Depositional environments and reservoir characteristics in the Malay Basin are
divided into "groups" according to the stratigraphy and palaeoenvironments of the
Malay Basin. Figure 3.4 show the groups are designated and labelled alphabetically in
order of increasing age, A to M from top to bottom. The Recent or Pliocene phase
represents Group A that consists of the earlier age of the sediments reservoir while
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Group B is in the Upper Miocene. The environment for Group A down to H is in the
area of coastal plain and the structural histories are related to the compression of the
basin development. According to the stratigraphy and structural history of Malay
Basin, Group D down to H are in the Middle Miocene phase, Group I down to K are
in Lower Miocene, Group L in Upper Oligocene while the age of the oldest sediment
is Group M in Lower Oligocene phase.
However, the environment for basement ages from Cretaceous and older
sediments cannot be ruled out. The palaeoenvironments for Group I down to J are
subtidal and for Group K down to L is fluvial lacustrine while for Group M is alluvial
fan or alluvial plain sediments. The structural histories for Group I down to K are in
thermal subsidence and for Group L down to M are extension phase of basin
development. In the older groups, Group K, L and M reservoirs are formed, mainly
fluvial channels in a non marine-lacustrine setting. The sandstones are predominantly
shore face and subtidal shelf sands in the J and younger groups (mostly in J group)
while in Group I and younger are fluvial deltaic to estuarine channel complexes.
Group K sandstones are mainly deltaic and braided stream deposits whereas those in
Group J are mainly shallow marine sediments.
The reservoir sandstones of Groups D and E in the Upper Miocene have been
interpreted as tidal, deltaic to lower coastal plain deposits (Khandwala et al., 1984;
Thambydurai et al, 1988; Mazlan Madon, 1994). The K reservoirs consist of braided
stream sands deposited in alluvial fans and fan delta complexes (Nik Ramli, 1988a).
Oligocene sediments were derived from the flanks of the basin via rivers flowing
across the steeply faulted basin margins. The reservoirs consist mainly of stacked
fluvial channel complexes in a low stand systems tract. The channel complexes are 5-
15 m thick, with individual channels measuring about 5-6 m thick. Non-reservoir
facies are interpreted as flood plain, tidal flat and lower shore face deposits. The
transition from lacustrine (K shale) to marine (J sandstone) is a significant event in the
depositional history in the basin.
This Lower Miocene interval consists of coastal plain-estuarine to tidally-
dominated shallow marine sandstones deposited in a low stand systems tract (Ramlee
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and Beddingfield, 1996). It is about 40% of the total reserves in the basin consists_in_
Group J and the majority of the reservoirs occur in the middle Group J (Ramlee and
Beddingfield, 1996) estuarine and high-energy subtidal deposits. The lower and upper
J sequences have lower reservoir quality, having been deposited in low to moderate
energy subtidal environments. Group J estuarine channel and subtidal sands, with
their long axis parallel to the tidal current direction, form the best quality reservoirs.
Up-dip of the estuaries, where the depositional energy is lower, poor quality reservoir
sands were developed.
Group J reservoir sandstones are mainly subtidal deposits forming east-west
trending, moderate-high energy and subtidal bars. Group I fluvial and tidal reservoirs
occur at depths of between 1300 and 2500 m. The two main reservoir intervals are a
lower fluvial-deltaic facies above a major sequence boundary, and an upper reservoir
of sandy tidal estuarine deposits. The fluvial deltaic deposits consist of braided fluvial
channels, with sharp-based, blocky log signature, which rest sharply on a coarsening
upward, offshore-delta front to stream mouth bar succession. The contact between the
two main facies was interpreted as a major sequence boundary which represents a
relative sea-level fall. The Group E sandstones form an important group of reservoirs
in the central part of the Malay Basin.
According to the researcher, Mazlan Madon (1994), studied the reservoirs in
the Jerneh gas field, which occur at depths of 1250 to 2000 m were interpreted the
sandstones as deltaic, include distributaries mouth bar, shore face, and channel
sediments formed during a Middle-Late Miocene regression. All the differences
between each group of reservoir are based on the different reservoir sand bodies
characterise between the delta front and delta plain facies association. The former is
typified by distributaries mouth bar and shore faces sandstones whereas the latter is
associated with the channel point bar deposits. The overlying transgressively deposits
are typified by laterally extensive shallow marine sheet sandstones.
Most studies indicate that two main factors that control reservoir quality are
depositional environment and burial diagenesis. Compaction during burial is the most
important diagenetic factor controlling reservoir quality. Ignoring the burial
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diagenetic effects, however, depositional environmenthas the strongest control on the
reservoir quality. The best quality of reservoir is shown by Group J estuarine
sandstones, and mid-lower Group K braided stream deposits. Low energy subtidal and
tidal flat reservoirs have the poorest quality.
The reservoir properties of the J sandstones are primarily determined by
depositional factors which are high-energy facies storm bar sandstones tend to be of
better quality than low-energy lower shore face to inner shelf sandstones. In addition,
it was noted that meteoric water flushing of the sandstones associated with the
Middle-Upper Miocene regional unconformity in the southern Malay Basin has
generated secondary porosity. Texturai parameters such as sorting and grain size also
exert some control on reservoir properties. Coarser grained sandstones tend to have
the best reservoir properties.
The reservoirs of group M to K are mostly braided stream deposits, which are
very coarse-grained and conglomeratic, whereas the younger groups tend to be fined
to very fine grained. This generally fining trend with decreasing stratigraphic age
could be the result of decreasing energy of deposition, the coastal plain and tidal
settings being dominant in the younger groups.
Chemical diagenesis is thought to have played a minor role in altering
reservoir properties, and its effect is usually local (Mazlan Madon, 1994; EPIC,
1994). Apart from the direct impact of burial digenesis on porosity, there is the
indirect effect of high geothermal gradients on the rapid destruction of porosity with
depth. Reasonable that porosity values (>10%) can still be maintained down to depths
of about 3000 m. Besides, the compactional effects during shallow buried that less
than 1 km will have resulted in up to 50% reduction ofthe original porosity into 10 to
25%.
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Figure 3.4: Show the correlation of the tertiary stratigraphy in Malay Basin (Khalid
Ngah etal, 1996).
3,2e3 Crude oil characteristics
In Malay Basin, the geochemical data suggest that the natural hydrocarbon
gases (methane, ethane, propane, etc) were derived from either a biogemc or a
thermogenic source (Curry, 1992; EPIC, 1994; Wapples and Mahadir Ramly, 1995;
McCaffrey et al., 1998). Oil types in Malay Basin maybe classified into three groups
which are based on a combination of geochemical characteristics and age of the host
reservoir. The three groups are Group E, Group I and also Pre-Group I oils. The
naming for oils group and reservoir group are a bit confusing but both of group is
different. Hydrocarbons in the Malay Basin are found in sandstone reservoirs of
Groups D down to K and the depositional environment of the sandstones vary with
the stratigraphy. Geographically, oils in Group E are restricted to the basin centre,
with the Dulang and Semangkok fields accounting for the majority of E oils. Group E
has a large oil accumulation such as Dulang. Mostly, oils in this group are immature
over much of the basin except only in the lowest part of E reaches the oil window in
some areas.
Although in the far north of the basin, such as Ular, a majority of Group E oils
are moderately waxy to waxy and condensates are more common. This is because of
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the thickness of sediment in the north and high maturity of the source sequences.
Although the majority of oil tends to have a terrigenous rather than a lacustrine
signature, the E oils show some variations in the biomarker distribution. Typically,
most of the Group E oils and condensates have high Pr/Ph (Pristane/Phytane) and
Pr/nCn (Pristane / n-heptadecane) ratios and suggesting oxidising depositional
conditions for the source rock. The low Tm/Ts (Trisnorhopane / Trisnornoehopane)
ratio which is less than 1.00,and moderatequantities of diasteranes probably indicate
that coal was not a major contributor to the E oils. Group I oils are common in the
southern half of the Malay Basin. Mostly, this group was found over much of the
width of the basin such as in Tembikai-1 and Meranti-1 in the west. In the deeper
northern part of the basin, oils in Group I are restricted to the eastern flank, such as
Bunga Kekwa field.
Group I reservoirs host many large accumulations in the southern Malay
Basin. In this field, the hydrocarbon reservoirs are mainly in Groups I and J. Group I
have high value of API condensates to moderately API waxy oils and also show
variable compositions at both bulk and molecular level. The degree of variation
observed in Group I source rocks, provided that all the source rocks have been
effective. The oils range from very terrigenous, to more lacustrine-influenced. The
different source rock facies during Group I times have resulted in mixingthe oils they
generated. Although there are many similarities between the source rock and oil
biomarker distributions, the correlating of any oil to a particular source rock may not
be possible. Group I oils were sourced from Group I source rock (EPIC, 1994).
However, on the basin flank (north-eastern flank), Group I oils were probably
sourced from stratigraphically deeper levels, such as the Pre-I lacustrine sequences.
Pre-I oils occur in reservoir for Groups J, K and L and there are no known
occurrences in Group M reservoirs. The Pre-I oils are restricted to the southern end of
the basin, with only few exceptions, and primarily on the eastern side. The
distribution in this group is consequently caused of the maturity of the Pre-I source
rocks. The only parts of the basin where Pre-I source rocks are not over-mature are
the marginal areas (being relatively shallow). The Resak and Beranang wells is an
example where the Pre-I oils known occur on the western flank but the occurrences is
sparse. The Bunga Kekwa field also contains some Pre-I oils that located in the north-
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eastern flank of the basin. The Pre-I oils has an interesting feature which is their
geochemical characteristics vary only a little, although despite a wide range of bulk
properties.
The oils vary from waxy crudes to light condensates and this variation is due
to a combination of different maturity of oils and also a post-accumulation process
such as evaporative fractionation. As most of the oils appear to have been derived
from similar source rocks, source facies is not considered to have been a factor. All
the Pre-I oils have common feature in moderately low Pr/Ph ratio which are between
2.0 to 3.0 and low Pr/nCn which are 0.3 to 0.5. Such features are typically ofmildly
oxidising or non-oxidising depositional conditions. Group J and Group K are
suggested to be derived from the same source because of the similarity in the
geochemical characteristics. Therefore, according to the earlier researcher, it has been
believed that K shale lacustrine sequence has been aneffective source over large area
of the basin, and hasbeenresponsible for charging theJ andK reservoir sands.
33 Geology of Sabah Basin
Geographically, Sabah is known as a younger basin in Malaysia and the
hydrocarbon produced in the field is less than in Peninsular Malaysia. The first
offshore producing oil field in Sabah was Tembungo with production commencing in
1974. Crude oil reserves in Sabah represent only about 15% oftotal reserves compare
to Peninsular Malaysia is about 62% total reserves. Figure 3.5 show that Sabah is
situated in the northern part of the island of Borneo and tectonic elements in Sabah
Basin. The well developed compressive and extensional structures are the
manifestation of several regional tectonic events inSabah since the early Tertiary.
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Figure 3.5: Show tectonic elements of Sabah Basin (modified from Hazebroek et al.,
1994)
Most of the oil produced in Sabah basin is within the "light oil" category and
this is based on the cut-off for medium crude oil quality of between 22 and 31
degrees. Sedimentation in Sabah Basin was punctuated by several tectonic events that
resulted in several region unconformities at the basin margin. After an earlier phase of
deep marine sedimentation which is West Crocker and Kudat formations, its
sedimentation history involved basically the north-westward progradation of
siliciclastic shelf sedimentation since the Middle Miocene. According to Levell, 1987,
these unconformities have been used as the basis for subdividing the stratigraphy of
the Sabah Basin into "stages". Noor Azim Ibrahim (1994) recognised two main
phases of deposition in the Sabah Basin, based on the detailed analysis of subsidence
history using well data. The first phase is a very rapid subsidence phase during early
Middle Miocene to early Late Miocene.
This rapid phase resulted in deltaic aggradation and then followed by the
second phase which is a much slower subsidence phase accompanied by westward
progradation of shelf-slope system as sediment accumulation rates exceeded the rate
of increase in accommodation space. Sabah Trough and NW Sabah Platform are the
distinctive geomorphic or tectonic elements in offshore NW Sabah deep waters.
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Features with water depths of 2.8 to 3.0 km and extending over 300 km, Sabah
Trough is a NE-SW linear bathymetric and its average width is 80 km. Earlier writers
has been interpreted Sabah Trough as a Palaeogene subduction trench, underlain by
southward dipping oceanic crust (Haile, 1973; Hamilton, 1979; Taylor and Hayes,
1980, 1983).
Geomorphologically, a distinct mountain range comprising Palaeogene
Crocker Formation and older rock units occurs near the west coast, and rises to
between 3,000 to 4,000 m above sea level, culminating in the Late Neogene Kinabalu
granodiorite intrusion, which peaks at 4101 m. The main geological elements of
Sabah maybe can be categorized as follows:
a) Pre-Tertiary Core - crystalline basement
• A metamorphic and igneous complex (amphibolites, hornblende,
schists and gneisses, granodiorites, tonalites, granites)
• Radiometrically dated in the range of Cretaceous to Triassic (Kirk,
1962; Leong, 1974, 1998; Hutchison, 1997).
b) Cretaceous-Early Palaeogene - ophiolites and indurate deep marine sediments
• Chert-Spilite Formation: a complex of extrusive igneous rocks (basalts,
spilites, volcanic breccias, agglomerates) associated with radiolarian
cherts, limestones and elastics. The radiolarian cherts are of Early
Cretaceous age and limestones are Late Cretaceous (Leong, 1974,
1977; Basir Jasin and Sanudin Tahir, 1988; Basir Jasin, 1992).
Associated with ultrabasic and basic igneous intrusives.
• Madai-Baturong Limestone: algal, oolitic and massive limestone of
Cretaceous age (Adams and Kirk, 1962; Leong, 1974; Fontaine and
Ho, 1989).
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• Sapulut, Trusmadi and East Crocker Formation: thick turbiditic
elastics; partly metamorphosed to slates and phyllites.
The above rock units occur mostly in central and eastern Sabah. The oldest
rocks penetrated offshore northern Sabah consisted of Eocene shales and mudstones,
partly conglomeratic, containing smooth, rounded to angular fragments of sandstone,
siltstone, chert and serpentinite. The occurrences of Palaeocene to Eocene limestones
in all parts of Sabah indicate that the Early Palaeogene and older units were uplifted
during this time (Tongkul, 1991a). The pre-Tertiary crust in offshore Sabah is largely
unknown. In summary, the acid igneous rocks of the Crystalline Basement probably
represent a continental basement and perhaps have a different origin and tectonic
history.
c) Palaeogene Basins - mainly N-S elongated basins containing deep marine
sediments to the east and west of the Cretaceous-Early Palaeogene deep
marine sediments.
d) Neogene Basins - the petroleum producing Sabah Basin to the northwest,
northeast (NE) Sabah Basin and southeast (SE) Sabah Basin, flanking the
Palaeogene Basins (Leong, 1978a).
There have been many studies describing the geology of Sabah Basin in
general and the north-western Sabah continental margin in particular. In summary,
Sabah Basin (Figure 3.6) has a structurally complex basin that was formed on the
southern margin of a foreland basin that resulted from the collision between the NW
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3.3.1 Regional Structures of Sabah Basin
The Sabah Basin is also known as the NW Sabah Basin and a predominantly
offshore Middle Miocene sedimentary basin that underlies the continental margin off
western Sabah. Sabah Basin (Figure 3.7) is unconformably overlies deformed
deepwater sediments that now form the Crocker Formation and Rajang Group rocks
in western Sabah. The structure and stratigraphic evolution of the NW Sabah
continental margin is described based on seismic data. Several regional tectonic
events have occurred in Sabah since early Tertiary. Occasionally, mud volcanoes
occur at several localities in eastern, western and northern of Sabah and activated
through earth movements (Tjia, 1978; Lee, 1990; Tongkul, 1988). According to Lim
(1986), renewed fault activities in Sabah mainly along the northto northeast structural
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Figure 3,7; Show tectonic evolution ofNorth-West Borneo (Hazebroek, 1993, 1994;
Tan 1993).
The Sabah Basin exhibits features indicative of compressional margins
characterised by thrusts and wrench tectomcs which reflect the strong influence
tectonics has had over its structural evolution. According to Tan and Lamy, 1990, the
Sabah Basin is subdivided into provinces that are characterised by distinct structural
styles and sedimentation histories. Earlier researcher such as Bell and Jessop (1974),
Tjia (1988), Hutchison (1993), Clennell (1991) and many more have given the
tectonic models for eastern Sabah. However, Tongkul (1991a) gave the first
comprehensive and coherent account on the tectonic evaluation for the whole of
Sabah, supplemented later by further research work in northern and central Sabah as
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Figure 3.8: Show tectonic evolution of Sabah (modified after Tongkul, 1991a).
According to Tongkul (1991a), the diverse and complex structures in Sabah
resulted from at least 5 episodes of deformation that began in the Early Cretaceous.
Three major of episodes were at least linked to NW-SE compressions coinciding with
the intermittent opening of the South China Sea sub-basins during the Middle Eocene,
early Middle Miocene and Late Miocene (Tongkul, 1994, 1997). Based on the study
ofcentral Sabah area, Tongkul (1997) concluded that the Middle Eocene deformation
episode is characterized by folding and thrusting of basement rock and older
Palaeogene sediments trending with associated N-S left lateral horizontal faults. The
early Middle Miocene deformation is characterised by imbrication of the basement
rock and overlying sediments to the NE, with associated NE-SW left lateral horizontal
faults. The Late Miocene deformation is characterised by thrusting earlier deformed
basement rock and overlying sediment to the NW.
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The complexity of the structural patterns is further enhanced by extensional
tectonics in eastern Sabah in Early Miocene to early Middle Miocene. The continued
extension in eastern Sabah probably initiated subduction processes in the southeast to
produce the extensive volcanic activity in Late Miocene to Quaternary. A large part
of Sabah Basin lies offshore. The complex structural history of the Sabah Basin is the
result of multiple phases of structural development that maybe local or regional in
nature. Bol and van Hoorn (1980) recognised three major phases of structural
deformation in the basin:
I. Late Miocene phase in the central and southern parts ofthe basin.
II. Early Pliocene phase folding in the northeast.
III. Late Pliocene phase along the westernmost margin of Sabah Basin.
Superimposed upon the basement flexure is the independent movement of
crustal blocks, which resulted in contrasting structural styles in the different
provinces, particularly between the northwestern and southern areas (Levell, 1987;
Tan and Lamy, 1990). The overprinting ofseveral structural events has also produced
a complex fault pattern. Furthermore, the obliquity of the compressive forces and the
presence of shale within the deltaic depositional system have produced very complex
transgressive structural trends. This condition commonly associated with wrench
faulting. Subsidencein SabahBasin hasbeen attributed to wrenchingofWest Crocker
Formation during Oligocene age (Whittle and Short, 1978).
In central Sabah Basin, strike-slip deformation has been associated with
younger deformation, and yet there is no evidence of rapid subsidence. Bol and van
Hoorn (1980) have noted that a variation in structural style across the continental
margin off NW Sabah. Figure 3.9 show the structural styles show generally from
southeast to northwest:
i. Dominantly compression with minor early extension.
ii. Dominantly compressionwith compression in some areas.
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Hi. Dominantly compression with thrust belts that could be the result of
gravity sliding or subduction or a combination ofboth.
Shell geologists have subdivided theOligocene-Recent strata into sedimentary
"cycles" for Sarawak Basin. However, this cycle concept is not applicable for Sabah
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Figure 3.10: Show stratigraphic summary ofthe Northern Sabah province (Levell,
1987).
The unconformities and correlative conformities are used to define several
unconformity-bounded stratigraphic unit called "stages". A stage in Sabah Basin
(Figure 3.10) is similar in some respects to a "sequence" in sequence stratigraphic
terminology. The strongest of the regional unconformities is the Deep Regional
Unconformity (DRU), which separates a pre-Middle Miocene succession of deep
marine rocks (Stage I to III) from the overlying Middle Miocene to Quaternary
prograding shelf-slope sediments. The latter is subdivided into 7 stages which are
Stage IVA to Stage IVG in younging order. These stages are bounded by major
unconformities produced by tectonic movements and uplift of the south-eastern
margin of the basin. Each unconformity passes north-westward into a conformable
down lap surface.
The intraformational shale and mudstone units provide effective top and flank
seals in many accumulations because there is no major seal horizons in Sabah Basin.
The timing of structural trap formation is related to the shallow regional unconformity
(SRU) in Late Miocene, Horizon II in Early Pliocene and Horizon I in Late Pliocene.
Two types of different ages structures are in Middle Miocene in Horizon II (affected
by SRU or Early Pliocene deformations) and also in Late Miocene in Horizon I
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(structures affected by Late Pliocene deformation). Stage IVA reservoirs mainly occur
in Southern Inboard Belt and deformed during Late Miocene in shallow regional
unconformity (SRU) deformation. The small accumulations in this area are maybe
due to the loss ofhydrocarbon in destructionofearlier formed traps.
The SRU deformation in Northern Inboard Belt is appears less severe. Most of
Sabah Basin reservoirs are predominantly siliciclastic and good quality of reservoirs
are formed by coastal fluviomarine and stacked shallow marine sandstones in Stage
IVA and Stages IVC/IVD. In general, reservoir thicknesses can reach up to 300 m in
places. According to Scherer, 1980, lowercoastalplain facies have better qualitythan
fluviomarine facies because it has higher permeability and tend to form thicker
reservoir, but fluviomarine facies reservoirs have better lateral continuity.
The deep marine turbidites in Stages IVC/IVD, to fluviomarine and shelf
deposits also form a thick and high quality reservoirs. Although carbonate reservoirs
is a minor component, but have fair to excellent quality of reservoirs. Kudat Platform
that located in the Northern Sabah is one of the examples that consist of carbonate
reservoir occurrences (Stage IVC and Stages IVE-IVG in Lower and Upper
Limestone Units).
Mixed carbonate siliciclastic reservoirs have been assigned to Stage IVB
which located in Tiga Papan ofNorthern InboardBelt and thought to be equivalent to
the onshore of South Banggi Formation. Mohammad YaminAli (1992, 1995)studied
the detail about diagenetic of these rocks. Figure 3.11 below show the schematic
illustration of stratigraphy several east-west tracts for Sabah Basin that based on Shell
(1993) exploration in the basin.
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Figure 3.11: Show stratigraphy ofseveral east-west tracts of Sabah Basin (Based on
Shell, 1993).
The deposition of source beds that rich in terrigenous organic matter which
interbedded with sand prone reservoir facies is resulted by the erosion of NW Sabah
margin during Early Middle Miocene and the extensive outbuilding of Stage IV
siliciclastic wedge. The palaeogeographic controls on the distribution, preservation,
quality and maturity of source rocks based on onshore and offshore data from Sabah
Basin areas. Lower coastal plain shales that containing disseminated organic matter
derived mainly from land plants with coals occurring as transported fragments is the
major source lithology.
These studies concluded invariably that the majority of potential source rock
have poor to good organic matter contents which have total organic carbon (TOC) is
less than 2 wt% with correspondingly poor to fair hydrocarbon generating potentials
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(S2 < 5 mg HC/g TOC) while the good quality of source rocks (S2 > 5 mg HC/g TOC)
are rare because they are commonly associated with coaly shales. The reservoirs
range from coastal or shallow marine sediments to deep marine turbidites. They are
found in structural traps including extensional growth fault structures and wrench
related compressive anticlines (Figure 3.11).
3.3.3 Crude oil characteristics
Hydrocarbons in Sabah Basin are found and produced from siliciclastic
reservoirs mainly in Stages IVA, IVC and IVD. Most of the hydrocarbons occur in
complex wrench induced faulted anticlines that associated with deltaic growth faults
and other fault, but there are minor occurrences in other stratigraphic units including
Stage III. The hydrocarbon plays in the different tectonostratigraphic provinces.
Generally, Sabah Basin crude oils are light, slightly waxy, and contents of low
sulphur. The API gravity ranges between 25° to 50° degrees and for normal, non-
degraded oils the API averages 35° while for degraded oils, the value of API is 25°.
The API value and the variation of wax content maybe are due to the amount of
landplant-derived components in source rock and extent of biodegradationofoils. The
API gravity value that less than 13.9° to 14° degrees, low in waxy and have very
heavy oils are probably because of the biodegradation of a light condensate due to
sub-aerial chemical and biological weathering.
Most of the slightly waxy oils has been observed and found in the north
eastern part of basin while some occur in the southwest. The variations in wax content
are related to the source rock depositional environment. Generally, deltaic source
rocks generate oils with higher wax contents compared to the source rocks that
deposited in marine shelf or slope environment have lower wax content in oils. The
source rocks are most likely non-marine, coastal plain deposits because the oils and
condensates contain low sulphur content. Carbon isotope ratios that stable in oils and
saturated hydrocarbons progressively become heavier with decreasing amounts of
saturated hydrocarbons. According to the earlier researcher (Leong, 1978; Mazlan
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Madon, 1994; Azlina Anuar, 1994), table 3.1 below shows the bulk properties of
hydrocarbons that have been recovered from the offshore in Sabah Basin.
Table 3.1: Shows the properties ofhydrocarbons in Sabah Basin (Source: Leong,
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Bambazon 35 0.7 0.30 -28.0 -28.5 -26.9
Barton 32 0.7 0.36 -27.9 -28.9 -26.8
Bongawan 32 0.4 0.07 -27.7 -28.5 -26.8
Dampier 36 0.3 0.10 -27.8 -28.4 -26.3
Erb South 20
-
0.20 -26.7 -26.8 -26.4
Erb West 28 0.6 0.30 -27.5 -28.0 -26.4
Glayzer 31 0.1 0.10 -28.0 -28.4 -26.8
Kebabangan 29
-
0.10 -27.0 -27.6 -26.5
Ketam 37 0.4 0.05 -27.2 -27.8 -26.3





Lokan 33 0.3 0.30 -27.6 -28.0 -26.6
Pondu 24
- 0.20 -27.5 -28.1 -26.4
Rusa Timur 32 1.0 0.10
-
-28.7 -26.5
Samarang 34 0.4 0.20 -27.6 -28.1 -26.8
Sikuati 14 Low 0.50 -27.1
-
-
South Furious 31 0.8 0.10 -27.6 -28.0 -26.6
St. Joseph 34 0.8 0.20 -28.0 -28.9 -26.7
SE Collins 34 0.4 0.10 -27.9 -28.4 -26.7
Tembungo 40.0 0.3 0.30 -27.4 -27.9 -26.6









0.20 -26.7 -26.7 -26.4
The table shows that carbon isotope for aromatics remain constant because
aromatic probably are more reliable for correlation and not affected by gross
composition. Aromatics that have stable carbon isotope values indicate that they were
generated from very similar types of organic matter for example from land plants.
According to the earlier studies, hydrocarbons in SabahBasin mostly very similar in
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composition because they have originated from source rock that rich in terrigenous
organic matter.
As the sediments are generally immature, it is difficult to correlate the oils
with their potential source sediments extracts. Sabah Basin oils can be grouped into
one family because the oils originated either from different source rock or same
source rocks but with similar chemical composition. The source rock for organic
matter can be indicated by high triterpane to sterane ratios and the presence of
diagnostic landplant derived compounds. The Pr/Ph ratios also can be a good





In this chapter, this section discusses andexplains the description ofeach
sample thathas been collected from oilfield in Sabah Basin (Erb West) and Malay
Basin (Dulang and Angsi).
4.2 Samples
Figure 4.1: Shows crude oil that collected from Erb West oil field in Sabah Basin
area.
Figure 4.1 shows crude oil inSabah Basin generally is slightly waxy, light and
has low content of sulphur. The API gravity value for Sabah oil is about 28°, and the
gas constituent is 92% methane. The oil from Sabah is collected based on its
stratigraphy and location area. Sabah oil has collected from the Erb West platform.
Erb West platform is situated in 125km offshore Malaysia, in approximately 215ft of
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water. The Erb West structure is an elongated hydrocarbon bearing sand layer, and it
lies in a north-easterly by south westerly direction. The main faults in the blocks are
in the East - West direction, concentrated in the southern half of the structure. It is the
entrapped hydrocarbon within these southern blocks that are targeted for the revisit
campaign.
i***""
Figure 4.2: Shows crude oil that collected from Dulang oil field in Malay Basin area.
Dulang is geographically restricted to the centre of Malay Basin and the
Dulang field has a large oil accumulation and account for a majority of the Group E
oils in the basin. Figure 4.2 shows the crude oil that has been collected from Dulang
oil field. Mostly, oils in this group are immature over much ofthe basin except only in
the lowest part of E reaches the oil window in some areas. A majority of Group E oils
are moderately waxy to waxy and condensates are more common, and the gas
produced is known to be high in C02.
Figure 4.3: Shows crude oil that collected from Angsi oil field in Malay Basin area.
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Angsi predominantly has Pre-group I oils in Malay basin. Figure 4.3 shows the
crude oil that has been collected from Angsi oil field. Pre-group I oils are common in
the eastern side ofthe Malay Basin. The geochemical characteristics vary only little in
Pre-group I and this variation is considered to be due to a combination of differing
maturity of the oils and of post-accumulation processes such as evaporative
fractionation. Group I have high value of API condensates to moderately API waxy oils and
also show variable compositions at both bulk and molecular level. The oils range from very
terrigenous, to more lacustrine-influenced. Crude oils are very complex chemical
systems. In crude oil system, the fluids contain from hundreds to thousands of
individual components in the range of simple molecular weight n-alkanes to the high
molecular weight waxes and asphaltenes. As for the light hydrocarbon components
such as methane and ethane act as a solvents to the supersaturated solution and the





This section will discuss and explains the methods that will be used to conduct
the study. The first part of the section which is, fieldwork will clarify how the data or
the sample (s) will be collected from the field and how the samples are collected for
laboratory analysis. The following section is related more to laboratory analysis which
will be elaborate more on experimental works.
METHODOLOGY
Fractionation using high pressure
Parr Reactor
Sampling under different pressure
& temperature
Data Analysis using GC - MS
Establish trend of variations
Figure 5.1: Shows the sequences in methodology for the experiment.
In this chapter, the modification technique of fractionation used in the characterization
of petroleum as well as the techniques of elemental analysis applied to the fractions
obtained will be introduced (modified from Thompson, 1987). The final part after
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fractionation experimental is data analysis using GC-MS analysis. Based on the
experiment, all the data can be concluded in Chapter 6 for its results and discussion
part as shown in Figure 5.1.
5.2 Modification of the instrument
The instrument (Figure 5.2) that will be used in the experiment is high
pressure reactor. The function of this instrument is to heat crude oil samples at a
certain temperature up to maximum. The samples are only available in a liquid phase.
A modification with this instrument was made by adding a condenser that connected
to the vapour valve exit. So, by modified the instrument, a sample in a vapour phase
can be collected.
Figure 5.2: Shows instruments for evaporative fractionation experiment called
pressure reactor.
The methodology that has been used in this system mostly was according to
Thompson, which was evaporative fractionation by heating the oil sample with
different temperature and pressure. Thompson had done this experiment in the open
system while for this experiment it was in a close system. Evaporative fractionation is
done by passing gas over oil.
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5.3 Fieldwork
Table 5.1 shows the reservoir and trap characters of oils collected from Erb
West oil field in Sabah Basin, Dulang Oil and Angsi Oils from Malay Basin area. The
volume of oil that has been collected from Erb West in Sabah Basin is about 700 ml
while for Dulang is about 900 ml and for Angsi is about 1000 ml volume of oil.
Table 5.1: Shows the data from each type ofoil in Sabah Basin and Malay Basin
(source: Mazlan B.H. Madon, 1995)
No Location Field Reservoir Trap
1 Sabah
Basin
Erb West Stage IV D shallow
marine sands and 6 main
reservoirs at around
2286m.
Trap is trending from E-W
anticline that cut by a













a trend usually comprises a





Angsi Reservoirs are formed by
shallow marine
sandstones of Group D
and Group E reservoirs,
interbedded claystone
and shale units provide
the top seals for
reservoirs.
; Compressional anticlines -
central part of the basin
trap are formed by 4-way
dip closures in domal
structures or asymmetrical
anticlines, and normal fault
bounded structures.
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5.4 Fractionation using High Pressure Parr Reactor
5.4.1 Parr High Pressure Reactor
Evaporative fractionation experiments were carried out using modified Pan-
High Pressure Reactor as shown in Figure 5.3. The instrument principally comprised
pressure pumps in which pressure is recorded using transducers and burst limit is
8000 psi and a steel pressure vessel that are capable of being maintained at constant,
elevated temperature.
Condenser
Figure 5.3: Shows the modification by adding condenser into the vapour valve exit.
The first experiment is done with Sabah oil and continuously with Dulang and
Angsi oil. This experiment is use to collect liquid and vapour sample and both
samples are collected in a liquid phase. There were two steel valve for collecting
liquid and vapour sample. However, vapour sample is only available in gas phase. A
modification with this instrument is made by adding a condenser that connected to the
vapour valve exit.
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Figure 5.4: Shows switch machine that control the temperature
Figure 5.4 shows the temperature can be control on the switch machine of the
instrument while amount of pressure is control by using pressure vessel. The
experiment was started by putting the oil samples in the modified fractionating
pressure reactor instrument and the oil was heated at different temperature. About 350
ml Smniint nf fill S^mnlft Were dienlnced in*" ** oI«a«c gulinHpr tw»irjrp> rlientnpi* it in tlw»
fractionating instrument. The oil sample then will be heated at a maximum 250°C
temperature. It takes about more than 2 hours for the instrument to reach the final
temperature and this condition will generate excess vapour pressure.
At this extra pressure, vapour will equilibrate with the liquid and some
molecules will be withdrawn from the liquid to vapour phase. When this vapour
condensed, it generates a different liquid from the original and also changes the
composition of the original If the excess pressure is more than 20 psi for initial
experiment, then a pressure valve will be open to maintain the pressure in the
fractionating instrument. This vapour then condensed to generate liquid sample for
compositional analysis by GC-MS. The Figure 5.5 below shows the sequence of the
evaporative fractionation experiment.
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Put the crude oils
inglass cylinder
Put the glass cylinder in
the stainless steel heater Setup cap closure before
heating the crude oils
Setup all the available
accessories include heaters,
temperature controllers,
1000 ml vessel valves, gage
block assemblies, and gas
filling hoses.
Figure 5.5: Shows the flow ofthe fractionation experiment using modified instrument.
Vapour valve
Liquid valve
Figure 5.6: Shows vapour and liquid valve connected with the instrument
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After the heat was reached out for temperature and pressure, each of the oil
samples will be collected using glass bottle sample by opening vapour and liquid
valve. The heating of oil sample were repeated until vapour samples were collected at
initial pressure 20 psi, and then it will continue for 40,60 and 80 psi pressures.
5.5 Sampling under different temperature and pressure
The crude oil samples (Figure 5.7) will be collected in liquid phase and vapour
phase with different pressure and temperature.
Figure 5.7: Show samples collected in vapour and liquid phase.
Figure 5.8, 5.9 and 5.10 show each of the vapour samples that have been
collected have different colour while for liquid samples, the colour is remain the same
but the viscosity is different for each samples.
Figure 5.8: Show vapour samples with same temperature but different pressure.
Fig 5.9: Show vapour samples with same pressure but different temperature.
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Figure 5.10: Shows different viscosity in liquid sample with same temperature and
different pressure.
5.6 Analysis sample using GC-MS
5.6.1 GC-MS
The results then will be analysed with gas chromatography analysis (GC-MS)
as shown in Figure 5.11. Analysis of the samples was carried out using a Hewlett-
Packard GC-MS (HP6890 series GC with an HP5973 MS detector) with a capillary
column (Agilent: HP-5MS, HP19091S-433) (length, 30 m; internal diameter, 250
mm; film thickness, 0.25 um).
Figure 5.11: Shows gas chromatography (GC-MS) instrument.
Standard solutions covering the concentration range of the samples were used
to obtain the calibration curve for calculating concentration of the compounds of
interest. It was not possible to obtain standards for all the compounds identified in the
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GC/MS chromatograms. Consequently, signal intensity of the un-calibrated was
normalized to compare trend of their concentration versus experimental parameters.
The method that had been used during GC-MS analysis was up to C7 and the column
was BPX5 SGE. The size of column was about 30m x 0.25mm x 0.25um and the
temperature for this analysis was basically 35 C - 70 C.
The pressure was mostly in vacuum pressure for about 9.86e"06 Torr. The
purpose ofthis experiment is to analysis amount ofeach compound that contain in the
oil sample after fractionating process had been done. Each of the collected oil samples
were carefully removed from the bottle sample and transferred into labelled small
vials which is about 2 ml from each of oil sample (10% from the collected oil
sample). Figure 5.12 shows the vials were labelled with unique sample number
assigned to the sample. Then the vial will be placed in the GC-MS tray.
Figure 5.12: Show the samples transfer into 2ml vials to be analyse using GC-MS.
The experiment will take about 30 minutes to analyze each sample. The
procedures for detection of the samples are generally as follows. A 1 uL sample was
injected into the injection port set at 35°C with a split ratio of 30:1. The column was
operated in a constant flow mode using 1.1 ml/min of helium as carrier gas. The
column temperature was initially maintained at 40°C for 3 minutes before increasing
it to 270°C at a heating rate of 15°C/min. A solvent delay of 1.3 minutes was
employed. The identification of each compound was achieved based on the matching
mass spectrum in the spectral library.
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Gas chromatography mass spectrometer can determined the compound class
by passing a saturate or aromatic fraction of oil or extract through a GC column into
an MS, which will analyze the individual molecules and whole oil. It can be used in
some systems. The parent molecular ions initially formed in MS will have a mass to
charge ratio (m/z). Most biomarkers that are used for maturation and correlation elute
between the ^-paraffins C24 and C36. This results in the fonnation of a major daughter
fragment ion plus additional fragment ions.
Moreover, the identification will further be confirmed by comparing the
retention time and mass spectrum with the standards. The distribution and relative
abundance of fragment ions on the mass spectrum also can be as identification of the
original molecule and its class. As for the determination of crude oil, the derivation
method was used and the procedure is generally following the literature.
5.7 Establish trend ofvariations
Subsequent research by Thompson (1987, 1988) described the evaporative
fractionation process and listed various hydrocarbon ratios that are useful in
characterizing crude oils. According to Thompson (1987), the designations that use to
calculate the value of paraffinicity and aromaticity is designation B (toluene/n-
heptane) and F (n-heptane/methylcyclohexane). Mostly, light hydrocarbon
composition ratios have been used for many years to classified crude oils. As for the
analyses of a trend variation, a lower pattern of composition ratios is up to C7 range.
The C7 alkanes are increasingly being used for oil-oil and oil-source rock correlation
based on research by Mango (1990, 1992, and 1994) indicating that the C7s are
generally related. The definitions and significance of Gasoline compositional ratios
will be used as parameter for paraffinicityand aromaticity shown as Table 5.2 below.
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Table 5.2: The parameter shows the designation to differentiate between aromaticity
and paraffinicity according to Thompson, 1987.
Designation Definition Property assessed
A Benzene/n-hexane Aromaticity (fractionation)
B Toluene/n-heptane Aromaticity (fractionation)
X Xylene (m & p)/n-octane Aromaticity (fractionation)
C





(Methylhexanes (2- & 3-)) /
(dimethylcyclopentanes (lc3-, U3-, &
lt2-»
Paraffinicity (maturity)
F n-heptane / methylcyclohexane Paraffinicity (maturity)
H
(heptane value)
100 n-heptane/ (£ cyclohexane
through methylcyclohexane)3
Paraffinicity (maturity)
R n-heptane / 2-methylhexane Extent of branching





This section wilt discuss the results of analysis of parafinicity and aromaticity
in condense vapour and the residual liquid. Parafinicity and aromaticity had been
analyzed individually with varying temperature and pressure. All the result from each
basin (Erb West, Dulang and Angsi - liquid and vapour samples) had been analyzed
using Gas Chromatography - Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS). Results are shown
graphically as well as in tabular form. The purpose of this graph is to get a trend line
ofoil in Sabah Basin and Malay Basin. It is also to understand the behavior ofoil that
was affected from different temperature and pressure.
6.2 Erb West oil in Sabah Basin
Paraffinicity and aromaticity are calculated based on "Thompson Parameters'
as follow:
Paraffinicity = ^W^ne—- (6 n
Methyl Cyclohexane
Aromaticity =- Toluene (6-2)
n-heptane
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Table 6.1: Show the results of paraffinicity and aromaticity in the residual oil samples
















Original oil 1 3.94 18.22 19.09 220 4.86
Residual 1 2 3.3 20.02 30.82 170 9.34
Residual 2 3 2.82 19.28 33.23 150 11.78
Residual 3 4 2.33 18.13 35.17 130 15.09
Residual 4 5 1.8 16.51 37.04 110 20.58
Residual 5 6 1.26 13.91 36.21 90 28.67
Residual 6 7 0.88 12.32 36.77 71 41.78
Residual 7 8 0.7 10.56 34.47 66 49.24
Residual 8 9 0.59 9.52 33.62 62 56.98
Residual 9 10 0.34 5.92 22.34 57 65.71
Residual 10 11 0.12 4.11 15.45 30 128.75
Residual 11 12 0.16 6.12 24.14 26 150.87
Residual 12 13 0 0 19.1 0 0
Residual 13 14 0 2.01 12.66 0 0
Residual 14 15 0 1.26 11.69 0 0
Residual 15 16 0 0 0 0 0
Residual 16 17 0 0 0 0 0
Note: The code ofthe sample number is:
No. 1= Original oil (25°C, 1atm without any heating process)
No. 2 = Residual oil 1(100°C, 20psi)
No. 3 = Residual oil2 (100°C, 40psi)
No. 4 = Residual oil3(100°C, 60psi)
No. 5 =Residual oil 4 (100°C, 80 psi)
No. 6 - Residual oil5 (150°C, 20 psi)
No. 7 « Residual oil6(150°C, 40 psi)
No. 8 - Residual oil7(150°C, 60 psi)
No. 9 = Residual oil8 (150°C, 80 psi)
No. 10= Residual oil 9(200°C, 20psi)
No.l1=Residual oil 10 (200°C, 40psi)
No. 12= Residual oil 11 (200°C, 60 psi)
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Pi
No. 13= Residual oil 12 (200°C, 80 psi)
No. 14= Residual oil 13 (250°C, 20 psi)
No. 15= Residual oil 14 (250°C, 40 psi)
No. 16= Residual oil 15 (250°C, 60psi)






5 6 7 8 9
Sample number
10 11 12
Figure 6.1: Shows paraffinicity decreases andaromaticity increases in residual oil
samples in Erb West (Sabah Basin).
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in residual oil
samples are shown in Table-6.1. The analysis is shown graphically in Figure 6.1 in
which blue line represent paraffmicity while red line represents aromaticity. The
results show that the value ofparaffinicity isdecreasing while the value ofaromaticity
is increasing as the temperature or pressure becomes higher. The individual analysis

































Figure 6.3: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure at
100°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3 above show the changes of paraffinicity and
aromaticity with changes of pressure atthe same temperature of 100°C for samples in
Erb West. Paraffinicity shows the stable decreasing of trend (follow the linear line)
while increasing trend of aromaticity is a bit unstable. The value of temperature is
constant for the first experiment while value of pressure is changing starting from 20
psi, 40 psi, 60 psi and up to 80 psi. Then the experiments are repeated from 100°C,
150°C, 200°C until it reaches the maximum temperature 250°C. Each of the
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experiments are repeated with Sabah, Dulang and Angsi crude oil with same value of
temperature but different pressure, and same value of pressure but different
temperature. Figure 6.4 below shows a flow chart of the samples that had been
collected based on the temperature and pressure value.
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Figure 6.6: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure at
150°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with changes of pressure but at the same temperature of 150°C for samples in Erb
West. The aromaticity shows stable increasing trend (follow the linear line) and the
decreasing of paraffinicity is a bit unstable. It is not only about stability but also the
gradient of the trend line is also changing from -1 to -0.445 for the paraffinicity and
from 0.996 to 0.462 for the aromatics. This suggests that both the rate of decreasing











y = -0.775x +68.667
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Figure 6.8: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure at
200°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with changes of pressure at the same temperature of 200°C for samples in Erb West.
In this experiment, it is also use the same earlier trend and it was maintained.
Paraffinicity show decreasing trend and aromaticity shows increasing trend. However
at this temperature the rate ofincreasing of aromaticity is 2.129 and rate ofdecreasing
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of paraffinicity is -0.775. Both ratios are higher than the previous. The rate of
increases in aromaticity and decreases of paraffinicity equals to the gradient of trend
line. There is no result or graph datathat canbe analysed for 200°C temperature with
pressure (80 psi) in residual oil samples. This is because the value of n-heptane from
condensate 12 until condensate 16 had been evaporated into vapour and cannot be
measured through GC-MS (gas chromatography - mass spectrometry) analysis. So
thatiswhy the value ofparaffinicity and aromaticity at 200°C (80 psi) and 250°C with
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Figure 6.9: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing
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Figure 6.10: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at pressure of 20 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10 show the changes of paraffimcity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature but at the same pressure (20 psi) for samples in Erb
West. Paraffinicity shows more stable decreasing trend and aromaticity shows stable
increasing trend. The rate of increasing for aromaticity is 0.0195 and rate of
decreasing for paraffinicity is -0.011 with increasing temperature at pressure of 20 psi.



















Figure 6.11: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing

















Figure 6.12: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of40 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at a fixed pressure of 40 psi for samples in Erb West.
The value of aromaticity increases and paraffinicity decreases exponentially as earlier.
However, the rate of decreasing of paraffinicity and rate of increasing of aromaticity
are observed to be faster than earlier. The rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0239



















Figure 6.13: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing




















Figure 6.14: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of60 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.13 and Figure 6.14 show the changes of paraffinicity andaromaticity
with the changes of temperature but same pressure of 60 psi for samples in Erb West.
In this experiment, the same earlier trend is maintained. Paraffinicity shows the
decreasing trend and aromaticity show the increasing trend. Both of the graphs are
stable which follow the exponential line. However, the rate of decreasing of
paraffinicity and rate of increasing of aromaticity are observed to be the same as
earlier. This shows the rate of increasing ofaromaticity is 0.023 and rate ofdecreasing









Figure 6.15: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples withincreasing















Figure 6.16: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of 80 psi (Erb West).
Figure 6.15 and Figure 6.16 show the changes of paraffimcity and aromaticity
with the changes oftemperature at a fixed pressure of 80 psi for samples in Erb West.
In this result, aromaticity is increasing and paraffinicity decreasing exponentially as
earlier. This is shown that the rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0204 and rate of
decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.011. Both rates are lower than the previous (at
temperature condition). The analysis data for pressure value in residual oil samples
only available upto 150°C for this experiment. This is because the value of n-heptane
from condensate 12 until condensate 16 had been evaporated into vapour samples and
cannot be measured through GC-MS (gas chromatography - mass spectrometry)
analysis.
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Table 6.2: Show the results ofparaffinicity and aromaticity in the vapour samples in

















Original oil 1 3.94 18.22 19.09 220 4.86
Condensate 1 2 3.26 17.31 32.15 190 9.86
Condensate 2 3 1.49 11.4 32.45 130 21.78
Condensate 3 4 2.43 17.07 35.62 140 14.66
Condensate 4 5 0.76 9.77 34.71 80 45.67
Condensate 5 6 1.52 14.07 31.75 110 20.89
Condensate 6 7 0.96 11.16 34.88 90 36.33
Condensate 7 8 0.81 10.11 34.66 80 42.79
Condensate 8 9 0.59 8.15 35.42 72 60.03
Condensate 9 10 0.55 7.8 35.78 71 65.05
Condensate 10 11 0.53 7.59 39.54 70 74.6
Condensate 11 12 0.55 6.49 38.54 80 70.07
Condensate 12 13 0.38 6.23 41.58 60 109.42
Condensate 13 14 0.77 10.25 41.3 75 53.64
Condensate 14 15 0.47 9.14 43.96 50 93.53
Condensate 15 16 0.65 7.7 44.05 80 67.77
Condensate 16 17 0.85 7.74 40.78 110 47.98
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in vapour
samples are shown in Table-6.2. The analysis is shown graphically in Figure 6.17 in
which blue line representing paraffinicity while red line representing aromaticity. The
results show the value of paraffinicity is decreasing while the value of aromaticity is
increasing as the temperature or pressure rises. The individual analysis of the residual
oil with effects of pressure and temperature are shown below.
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Note: The code ofthe sample number is:
No. 1 = Original oil (25°C, 1 atm without any heating process)
No. 2 = Condensate oil 1 (100°C, 20psi)
No. 3 = Condensate oil 2 (100°C, 40 psi)
No. 4 = Condensate oil 3 (100°C, 60 psi)
No. 5 = Condensate oil4 (100°C, 80 psi)
No. 6 = Condensate oil 5 (150°C, 20psi)
No. 7 = Condensate oil 6 (150°C, 40psi)
No. 8 = Condensate oil 7 (150°C, 60psi)
No. 9 = Condensate oil 8 (150°C, 80 psi)
No. 10= Condensate oil9 (200°C, 20psi)
No. 11= Condensate oil 10 (200°C, 40psi)
No. 12= Condensate oil 11 (200°C, 60psi)
No. 13- Condensate oil 12 (200°C, 80 psi)
No. 14- Condensate oil 13 (250°C, 20 psi)
No. 15= Condensate oil 14 (250°C, 40psi)
No. 16= Condensate oil 15 (250°C, 60psi)







Figure 6.17: Shows the result of indicate paraffinicity decreases and aromaticity
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Figure 6.19: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure
100°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.18 and Figure 6.19 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with thechanges of pressure at a fixed temperature of 100°C for samples inErb West.
Paraffinicity show the decreasing trend and aromaticity show the increasing trend.
The rate of increasing aromaticity and decreasing of paraffinicity equals to the




























Figure 6.20: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
150°C (Erb West).






Figure 6.21: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
150°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.20 and Figure 6.21 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure at the same temperature of 150°C for samples in Erb
West. Both of the graphs of aromaticity and paraffinicity show the increasing of
aromaticity and the decreasing ofparaffinicity is a bit stable compared to the previous
graph. It was not only stability but also the gradient of the trending line is also
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changing from -1.6 to -0.65 for the paraffinicity and from 0.5016 to 0.6194 for the
aromatics. This suggests both the rate of decreasing for paraffinicity and rate of


































Figure 6.23: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
200°C (Erb West).
Figure 6.22 and Figure 6.23 show the changes ofparaffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure at the same temperature of 200°C for samples in Erb
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West. Both of the graphs of aromaticity and paraffinicity show the increasing of
aromaticity and the decreasing of paraffinicity is unstable (did not follow the linear
line) compare to the previous graph. However at this temperature the rate of
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Figure 6.25: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
250°C (Erb West).
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Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure at a fixed temperature of 250°C for samples in Erb West.
In this condition, the paraffinicity is increasing while the aromaticity is decreasing
and both values did not follow the linear line. This condition maybe due to the
reaction of paraffinicity that has lower boiling point and aromaticity has higher
boiling point. So, when the temperature and pressure is increased, the reaction of
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Figure 6.26: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
















Figure 6.27: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 20 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.26 and Figure 6.27 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature but at the same pressure of 20 psi for samples in Erb
West. The graphs of aromaticity show the increasing of aromaticity while graph for
paraffinicity shows a decreasing value. The rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0124
and the rate of decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.006. The rate of increasing aromaticity















Figure 6.28: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature













Figure 6.29: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of40 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.28 and Figure 6.29 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at fixed pressure of 40 psi for samples in Erb West.


















Figure 6.30: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature

















Figure 6.31: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 60 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.30 and Figure 6.31 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature but at the same pressure of 60 psi for samples in Erb
West. The graphs show the increasing of aromaticity and the decreasing of
















Figure 6.32: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature














Figure 6.33: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 80 psi (Erb West).
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Figure 6.32 and Figure 6.33 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at fixed pressure of 80 psi for samples in Erb West.
However at this temperature, aromaticity shows the decreasing and paraffinicity
shows the increasing value. This condition is maybe due to the paraffinicity that has
lower boiling point while aromaticity has higher boiling point. The rate of decreasing
of aromaticity is 0.0015 and rate of increasing ofparaffinicity is 0.0015.
There is no result or graph data that canbe analysed from the crude oil sample
for 250°C temperature witha fixed pressure in liquid samples. As shown in Table 6.1,
there is no value for paraffinicity and aromaticity starting from condensate 12 until
condensate 16. This is because there is no composition ofheptane that can be detected
in the crude oil starting from condensate 12. This condition is due to the molecules in
normal paraffin has lower boiling point compared to the molecules in aromatic
compounds that have higher boiling point.
The covalent bonds ofthe carbon atom in the paraffin are easily to break apart
from each other as the temperature is increasing compared to the covalent bonds in
aromatic compounds. Paraffin also is a light compound compared to aromatic.
Paraffin remains on the top of aromatic compound in the samples. So, when the
sample was heated, molecules of paraffin will equilibrate and generate the excess
vapour pressure and then thevapour will condensate as a vapour phase. Subsequently,
as the temperature is increasing, the covalent bonds will continue to disintegrate to
form vapour.
As a result, the value of paraffmicity in liquid will be decreased due to the
increasing of temperature. The carbon atom in aromatic compound has strong
covalentbond. It takes a lot of energy to break down the bonds in aromatic. So, this
might be the answer why the data in liquid samples are not available until the
maximum 250°C temperature. All the concentration for paraffinicity and aromaticity
starting from condensate 12 until condensate 16 (Table 6.1) in residual oil samples
has been dissolved into the vapour samples.
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However, the value of paraffinicity in vapour is decreasing due to the
increasing of temperature and pressure, and the value for aromaticity in vapour is
increasing as the temperature and pressure are increasing. The result for both residual
oil and vapour samples are similar. Paraffinicity is decreasing both in vapour and
liquid samples and as for aromaticity; the value is also increasing in vapour and liquid
samples. Samples of paraffinicity and aromaticity have similar results because both
are in the equilibrium state. In thermodynamic, systems are said to be in thermal
equilibrium ifthey have no net exchange of heat or thermal energy.
As in thermodynamic cycle, the net heat supplied to the system equals the net
work done by the system. This also shows that at certain temperature and pressure
condition, the modified evaporative fractionation technique can be changed and
effected the composition and characteristics of crude oil. Most of the graphs show the
stability of result for paraffinicity and aromaticity in liquid samples compared to
vapour samples. This is due to the condition of samples in vapour having more kinetic
energy compared to liquid samples.
So, the tendency to move freely is higher in vapour phase compared to liquid
phase. As the temperature increasing, the reaction for vapour is faster than in liquid
phase. This condition is due to the differences of carbon atom in different type of
chemical composition in paraffinicity and aromaticity compound. Each of the
molecules has different characteristics. Due to the differences characteristics, each of
the molecules will react with different temperature and pressure. So, that is why the
graph shows the differences in each of the results. Most of the graph of paraffinicity
and aromaticity show the same pattern between the liquid samples. It has been
analysed that this condition is due to the evaporative fractionation of residual oil is in
equilibrium with the vapour samples.
6.3 Dulang oil in Malay Basin
All the analysis samples were analysed using GC-MS and calculated using
Thompson parameter as follow in the earlier page. Dulang field has both occurrences
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of oil and gas field. So, the results from Dulang oil in Malay basin maybe a bit
different from Sabah Basin oil field. Table 6.3 below shows the result of paraffinicity
and aromaticity in the liquid samples from Dulang oil field as the temperature and
pressure are increasing.
Table 6.3: Show the results ofparaffinicity and aromaticity in the residual oil samples
















Original oil 1 6.02 15.59 18.14 39 3.01
Residual 1 2 6.2 16.84 19.74 37 3.18
Residual 2 3 6 17.49 20.21 34 3.37
Residual 3 4 5.85 18.39 24.04 32 4.11
Residual 4 5 4.27 15.28 18.41 28 4.31
Residual 5 6 5.32 18.29 24 7 29 4.64
Residual 6 7 2.8 12.91 23.14 22 8.26
Residual 7 8 4.34 16.95 25.97 26 5.98
Residual 8 9 2.84 13.42 23.67 21 8.33
Residual 9 10 1.94 10.29 21.25 19 10.95
Residual 10 11 0.46 2.94 5.38 16 11.7
Residual 11 12 1.59 9.02 15.36 IS 9.66
Residual 12 13 2.49 14.44 24.78 17 9.95
Residual 13 14 1.43 8.95 17.7 16 12.38
Residual 14 15 0 12.04 23.47 0 0
Residual 15 16 0 4.95 9.87 0 0
Residual 16 17 0 3.43 6.79 0 0
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in residual oil
samples are shown in Table-6.3. The code number for residual oil samples in Dulang
is similar with Erb West code number. The analysis is shown graphically in Fig.6.34
in which blue line representing paraffinicity while red line representing aromaticity.
The results show the value of paraffinicity is decreasing with increasing temperature
or pressure while the value of aromaticity is increasing as the temperature or pressure
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is increased. The individual analyze of the residual oil with effects of pressure or
temperature is shown below.
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Fig 6.34: Shows the result of indicate paraffinicity decreases and aromaticity
increases in residual oil samples in Dulang (Malay Basin).
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Figure 6.36: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 100°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.35 and Figure 6.36 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure but at the same temperature of 100°C for samples in
Dulang. Paraffinicity shows decreasing trend and aromaticity shows increasing trend.
The rate of increasing of aromaticity at this temperature is 0.0207 and the rate of
decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.145. The rate of increasing aromaticity and decreasing
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Figure 6.38: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 150°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.37 and Figure 6.38 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with increasing of pressure but same temperature of 150°C for samples in Dulang.
Both of the graphs of aromaticity and paraffinicity show the increasing of aromaticity
and the decreasing of paraffinicity is unstable compared to the previous graph. It is
not only stability but also the gradient of the trending line (rate) is also constant (-
0.145) for the paraffinicity and changing from 0.0207 to 0.044 for the aromatics. This
suggests both the rate of decreasing for paraffimcity and rate of increasing of





























Figure 6.40: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples withincreasing pressure
at 200°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.39 and Figure 6.40 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure at fixed temperature of 200°C in residual oil samples in
Dulang. Aromaticity is decreasing because at this condition, aromatic has not reached
its boilingpoint. So, due to this situation aromaticity is decreasing. However, the rate
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of decreasing of paraffinicity and aromaticity are observed to be slower than earlier.
































Figure 6.42: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 250°C (Dulang).
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Figure 6.41 and Figure 6.42 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes ofpressure at fixed temperature of250°C for samples inDulang. As
we can see, thereare no data results upto 40 psi to 80 psi condition. The graph show
the value ofparaffinicity and aromaticity both are available only at pressure of20 psi.
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Figure 6.43: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing
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Figure 6.44: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of 20 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.43 and Figure 6.44 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at the same pressure of 20 psi for samples in Dulang.
The same earlier trend is maintained in this experiment. Paraffinicity show the
decreasing trend and aromaticity shows increasing trend. The rate of increasing of
aromaticity is 0.0099 and rate of decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.006. The rate of



















Figure 6.45: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing















Figure 6.46: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of40 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.45 and Figure 6.46 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes oftemperature at fixed pressure of 40 psi for samples in Dulang. The
rate of increasing of aromaticity at this pressure is 0.0124 and rate of decreasing of
paraffinicity is -0.008. There is no result or graph data that can be analysed for
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temperature of 250 C at 40 psi pressure in residual oil samples. This condition maybe


















Figure 6.47: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing










Fig 6.48: Changes ofaromaticity in residual oil samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of60 psi (Dulang).
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Figure 6.47 and Figure 6.48 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at thesame pressure of 60 psi for samples in Dulang.
The rate of increasing of aromaticity at this pressure is 0.0085 and rate of decreasing
of paraffinicity is -0.006. There is no data that can be analysed for Dulang crude oil











Figure 6.49: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing










Fig 6.50: Changes of aromaticity in residual oil samples withincreasing temperature
at a pressure of 80 psi (Dulang).
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Figure 6.49 and Figure 6.50 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at fixed pressure of 80 psi for samples in Dulang.
However at this pressure the rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0084 and rate of
decreasing ofparaffinicity is -0.005 are both lower than the previous graph.
















Original oil 1 6.02 15.59 18.14 39 3.01
Condensate 1 2 6.56 15.02 21.18 44 3.23
Condensate 2 3 4.06 11.53 21.98 35 5.41
Condensate 3 4 0.89 3.76 16.48 24 18.52
Condensate 4 5 1.69 5.8 20.25 29 11.98
Condensate 5 6 5.07 14.18 22.94 36 4.52
Condensate 6 . 7 5.71 15.95 22.94 36 4.02
Condensate 7 8 3.8 12.9 23.77 29 6.26
Condensate 8 9 4.24 14.24 24.18 30 5.7
Condensate 9 10 4.56 16.2 24.03 28 5.27
Condensate 10 11 3.42 14.32 24.27 24 7.1
Condensate 11 12 2.15 11.47 23.02 19 10.71
Condensate 12 13 2.94 14.97 24.53 20 8.34
Condensate 13 14 2.49 13.02 26.94 19 10.82
Condensate 14 15 2.11 12.09 26.7 17 12.65
Condensate 15 16 1.83 10.86 25.83 17 14.11
Condensate 16 17 1.52 10.13 27.09 15 17.82
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in vapour
samples are shown in Table-6.4. The analysis is shown graphically in Figure 6.51 in
which blue line representing paraffinicity while red line representing aromaticity. The
results show the value of paraffinicity is decreasing with increasing temperature or
pressure while the value ofaromaticity is increasing as the temperature or pressure are
increased.
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Figure 6.51: Shows the result ofindicate paraffinicity decreases and aromaticity
increases in vapour samples in Dulang (Malay Basin).
The individual analysis of the vapour samples with effects of pressure or
temperature are shown below.
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Figure 6.53: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
100°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.52 and Figure 6.53 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure at the same temperature of 100°C for samples inDulang.
The same earlier trend is maintained. Paraffinicity show the more unstable decreasing
trend and aromaticity shows unstable increasing trend. However at this temperature
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Figure 6.55: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
150°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.54 and Figure 6.55 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure but at the same temperature of 150 C for samples in
Dulang. The aromaticity show unstable increasing trend and paraffinicity show the
unstable decreasing trend. It is not only stability but also the gradient of the trending
line is also changed from -0.28 to -0.125 for the paraffinicity and from 0.1968 to
0.0289 for the aromatics. This suggests both the rate of decreasing for paraffinicity





























Figure 6.57: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
200°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.56 and Figure 6.57 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of pressure but at the same temperature of 200°C for samples in
Dulang. Paraffinicity show the decreasing trend and aromaticity shows increasing
trend. However at this temperature the rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0641 and






























Figure 6.59: Changes ofaromaticity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
250°C (Dulang).
Figure 6.58 and Figure 6.59 above show the changes of paraffinicity and
aromaticity with the changes of pressure but at the same temperature of 250°C for
samples in Dulang. The rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.1123 and rate of
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Figure 6.60: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
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Figure 6.61: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 20 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.60 and Figure 6.61 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at fixed pressure of 20 psi for samples in Dulang. In
this experiment, aromaticity is increasing and paraffinicity decreasing exponentially
as earlier. However, the rate of decreasing of paraffinicity and rate of increasing of
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aromaticity are observed to be slower than earlier. The rate of increasing of
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Figure 6.62: Changes of paraffinicity invapour samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of 40 psi (Dulang).
Aromaticity 6




Figure 6.63: Changes ofaromaticity invapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 40 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.62 and Figure 6.63 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature but at the same pressure of 40 psi for samples in


















Figure 6.64; Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature





















Figure 6.65: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of60 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.64 and Figure 6.65 show the changes of paraffinicity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature at fixed pressure of 60 psi for samples in Dulang.
However, both aromaticity and paraffinicity show the decreasing trend. This condition
maybe due to affect of aromatic that has higher boiling point compare to paraffin. So
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Figure 6.66: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
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Figure 6.67: Changes of aromaticity in vapour samples with increasing temperature at
a pressure of 80 psi (Dulang).
Figure 6.66 and Figure 6.67 show the changes of paraffimcity and aromaticity
with the changes of temperature but at the same pressure of 80 psi for samples in
Dulang. Paraffinicity show the decreasing trend and aromaticity shows increasing
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trend. However at this pressure the rate of increasing of aromaticity is 0.0031 and rate
of decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.005, are both lower than the previous.
The increasing and the decreasing for both paraffinicity and aromaticity value
that shows in the graph for liquid samples are constant as the temperature and
pressure are increased. As we can see from Table 6.3 above, the analysis data was
only available up condensate 13. The concentration of n-heptane in the residual oil
samples has been evaporated into the vapour samples. This condition is due to the
molecules in normal paraffin has lower boiling point compared to the molecules in
aromatic compounds that has higher boiling point.
So, when the crude oil sample is heated, it will generate excess pressure and
molecules of paraffin will equilibrate and condensate in a vapour phase. This
condition is due to the differences of carbon atom in different type of chemical
composition in paraffinicity and aromaticity compound. Each of the molecules has
different characteristics. Due to the differences characteristics, each of the molecules
will react with different temperature and pressure. Most of the vapour samples are
unstable because the vapours samples reacted more exponentially with temperature
compare to liquid samples. Subsequently, as the temperature and pressure are
increasing, the covalent bonds will continue to disintegrate or atomize and condensate
as a vapour.
There is some condition where the value of paraffinicity and aromaticity are
both decreasing. At this point, the effect of pressure was linear compare to the effect
of temperature is exponential. As the temperature is in a constant condition, the liquid
samples maybe are not reacting as the increasing of pressure. So, both of aromaticity
and paraffinicity are decreasing because both composition did not react with the
increasing pressure.
The increasing and the decreasing for both paraffinicity and aromaticity value
that shows in the graph for vapour samples is not constant compare to liquid as the
temperature and pressure are increased. As we can see from Table 6.4 above, the
analysis data in vapour sample are all available up to 250°C compare to residual oil
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sample. Most of thevapour samples can be analysed until 250°C for temperature and
pressure for 80 psi. The graph in vapour samples showing a spike of aromaticity for
Dulang oil while for paraffinicity, the decreasing is declined sharply. At this point
(condensate 4 - temperature 100°C, pressure 80 psi), the reaction for both samples
maybe in the optimized state which show the highest point for aromaticity while the
decreasing ofparaffinicity sharply.
6.4 Angsi oil in Malay Basin
Angsi oil sample also has been analysed using GC-MS and calculated using
Thompson parameter same as earlier sample. Angsi is located same as Dulang in
Malay Basin. However, Angsi field has occurrences of oil. Even though both of the
oil field located in the same basin (Malay Basin), but the results from Angsi oil maybe
different from Dulang oil field. It is maybe due to the differences of oil characteristics
and oil occurrences in both fields. Table 6.5 below shows the result of paraffinicity
and aromaticity in the residual oil samples from Angsi oil field as the temperature and
pressure are increased.
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Table 6.5: Show the results ofparaffinicity and aromaticity in the residual oil samples

















Original oil 1 5.94 17.98 7.66 33 1.29
Residual 1 2 6.2 20.63 0 30 0
Residual 2 3 5.83 20.7 0 28 0
Residual 3 4 5.26 17.01 0 31 0
Residual 4 5 4.31 17.4 0 25 0
Residual 5 6 3.29 16.24 0 20 0
Residual 6 7 3.1 15.19 0 20 0
Residual 7 8 2.35 13.59 0 17 0
Residual S 9 2.66 12.82 0 21 0
Residual 9 10 3.85 16.93 0 23 0
Residual 10 11 0.98 6.03 0 16 0
Residual 11 12 0.63 3.85 0 16 0
Residual 12 13 0.36 2.7 0 13 0
Residual 13 14 0.36 2.52 0 14 0
Residual 14 15 0 1.53 0 0 0
Residual 15 16 0 0.97 0 0 0
Residual 16 17 0 1.4 0 0 0
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in residual oil
samples are shown in Table-6.5. The analysis is shown graphically in Fig.6.68 in
which blue line representing paraffinicity. The results show the value of paraffinicity
is decreasing as the temperature or pressure rises. The analysis for aromaticity could
not be measured. This is because the value of toluene in Angsi is very low which
cannot be measured either in residual oil or in vapour samples. The value of toluene
that has been analysed was a value of combination with 3-methylheptane value. So,
the original value of toluene cannot be measured and was not identified properly
because ofthe combination.
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Figure 6.68: Shows the result of indicate paraffinicity decreases in residual oil
samples in Angsi (Malay Basin).
Figure 6.68 shows the result of paraffinicity is decreasing as the temperature
or pressure rises. A residual oil sample 9 (sample no. 10) is increasing abruptly. This
condition is due to characteristics of paraffin that has lower boiling point. At this
condition, paraffin has reached its boiling point. So, when the temperature is higher
and pressure is lower, the value of paraffin will be higher. The individual analysis of
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Figure 6.69: Changes of paraffinicity inresidual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 100°C (Angsi).
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Figure 6.69 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure at
the same temperature of 100°C for samples in Angsi. The graph shows the unstable
value in the decreasing of paraffinicity as the increasing of pressure. However, at this














Figure 6,70: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 150°C (Angsi).
Figure 6.70 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure
but at the same temperature of 150°C for samples in Angsi. The graph shows the
decreasing value of paraffinicity. The rate of decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.075 and
lowers than the previous. This suggests the rate of decreasing for paraffinicity falls as
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Figure 6.71: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 200°C (Angsi).
Figure 6.71 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure at
fixed temperature of 200°C for samples in Angsi. The graph shows the unstable value
in the decreasing of paraffinicity as the increasing of pressure. However at this
temperature the rate of decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.15 and rate for paraffinicity






Figure 6.72: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing pressure
at 250°C (Angsi).
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Figure 6.72 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure at
the same temperature of 250°C for samples in Angsi. The graph show the value of
paraffinicity is available only at pressure of 20 psi. This condition maybe due to the
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Fig 6.73: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of 20 psi (Angsi).
Figure 6.73 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at fixed pressure of 20 psi for samples in Angsi. The rate ofdecreasing of
paraffinicity is -0.004 and higher than the previous. This suggests the rate of















Figure 6.74: Changes of paraffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of 40 psi (Angsi).
Figure 6.74 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at the same pressure of 40 psi in residual oil samples in Angsi. However
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Figure 6.75: Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of 60 psi (Angsi).
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Figure 6.75 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at the same pressure of 60 psi for samples in Angsi. The rate of
decreasing of paraffinicity is -0.007. There is no result or graph data that can be
analysed from Angsi crude oil sample at temperature of250°C. This condition maybe














Figure 6.76; Changes ofparaffinicity in residual oil samples with increasing
temperature at a pressure of 80 psi.
Figure 6.76 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at fixed pressure of 80 psi from samples in Angsi. The rate of decreasing
of paraffinicity is -0.007 and the value are similar as the previous. This suggests the
rate ofdecrease for paraffinicity is constant as the temperature is increased.
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Original oil 1 5.94 17.98 7.66 33 1.29
Condensate 1 2 3.73 11.25 0 33 0
Condensate 2 3 4.69 12.53 0 37 0
Condensate 3 4 5.33 1403 0 38 0
Condensate 4 5 3.37 10.26 0 39 0
Condensate 5 6 3.25 10.07 0 32 0
Condensate 6 7 4.04 12.37 0 33 0
Condensate 7 8 1.77 6.44 0 27 0
Condensate 8 9 3.12 11.07 0 28 0
Condensate 9 10 5.16 15.85 0 33 0
Condensate 10 11 4.12 16.28 0 25 0
Condensate 11 12 4.04 16.69 0 24 0
Condensate 12 13 3.36 16.35 0 21 0
Condensate 13 14 2.12 10.85 0 20 0
Condensate 14 15 1.83 10.3 0 18 0
Condensate 15 16 1.54 9.3 0 17 0
Condensate 16 17 2.05 13.39 0 15 0
The data in the tabular form for paraffinicity and aromaticity in vapour
samples are shown in Table-6.6. The analysis is shown graphically in Figure 6.77 in
which blue line representing paraffinicity. The results show the value of paraffinicity
is decreasing as the temperature or pressure rises. In this experiment also, the value of
aromaticity could not be measured due to the concentration of toluene in Angsi is
lower. As we can see in Figure 6.77, residual oil samples 9 (no. 10) is increasing
abruptly. This condition is due to characteristics of paraffin that has lower boiling
point. At this condition, paraffin has reached its boiling point. So, when the
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Figure 6.77: Shows the result of indicate paraffinicity decreases and aromaticity
irtp,t"£»«**if»c in \rant\%ur carnitineJrXXWJl ^TM'UWhJ JIJIA TUUVU1 DUllipib^.
. Concentration of toluene in Angsi oil sample is detected with 3-
methylheptane. The value of toluene that has been analysed is a value of combination
with the value of 3-methylheptane. The original value of toluene cannot be measured
and was not identified properly because of the combination. So, the distribution of
toluene in vapour and residual oil became so low that was below measurable contain.
The Angsi crude oil sample has been taken from Petroleum Geoscience department in
UTP. The individual analysis of the residual oil with effects of pressure and
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Figure 6.78: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
100°C (Angsi).
Figure 6.78 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure at
fixed temperature of 100°C for samples in Angsi. The graph shows the stable value of
increasing paraffinicity. Paraffinicity is increasing at 100°C with increasing pressure


















Figure 6.79: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
150°C (Angsi).
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Figure 6.79 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure at
the same temperature of 150°C in vapour samples for Angsi. The graph shows the
unstable value in the decreasing of paraffinicity. At this temperature the rate of
decreasing paraffinicity is -0.09 and lower than previous. This suggests the rate of

















Figure 6.80: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
200°C (Angsi).
Figure 6.80 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of pressure
butat the same temperature of 200°C in vapour samples for Angsi. The graph shows













Figure 6.81: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing pressure at
250°C
(Angsi).
Figure 6.81 shows the changes ofparaffmicity with the changes ofpressure at
the same temperature of 250°C for samples in Angsi. The rate of decreasing of
paraffinicity is -0.08 and higher than previous. This suggests the rate ofdecreasing for
paraffimcity rises asthepressure is increased.
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Figure 6.82: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of20 psi (Angsi).
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Figure 6.82 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at fixed pressure of 20 psi for samples in Angsi. The graph shows the
value ofparaffinicity is decreasing. However at this temperature the rate ofdecreasing
paraffinicity is -0.003 and higher than previous. This suggests the rate of decreasing
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Figure 6.83: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of 40 psi (Angsi).
Figure 6.83 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature at fixed pressure of 40 psi in vapour samples for Angsi. The graph shows
the decreasing trend of paraffinicity as the increasing temperature. At this
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Figure 6.84: Changes of paraffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of60 psi (Angsi).
Figure 6.84 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature but at the same pressure at 60 psi in vapour samples for Angsi. At this
temperature, the rate of decreasing for paraffinicity is -0.005 and constant as the




















Figure 6.85: Changes ofparaffinicity in vapour samples with increasing temperature
at a pressure of 80 psi (Angsi).
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Figure 6.85 shows the changes of paraffinicity with the changes of
temperature but at the same pressure of 80 psi for samples in Angsi. The graph shows
the decreasing value for paraffinicity. At this temperature, the rate of decreasing for
paraffinicity is -0.005. The rate for decreasing paraffinicity remains constant. This
show that at this point, paraffinicity has reached its optimum point.
As we can see in Table 6.5 and Table 6.6, the values of aromaticity remain
zero from condensate 1 until condensate 16. There is no reaction for aromaticity in
Angsi crude oil as the temperature and pressure is increased. This condition is maybe
due to the concentration of toluene in Angsi oil is very low which is not measurable or
analysed through GC-MS analysis in the vapour or residual oil afterwards. The value
of toluene in the original oil that has been analysed was found out to be a value of
combination between toluene and 3-methylheptane. The value of the original toluene
is not identify properly because it is mix with 3-methylheptane. So, due to this
situation the distribution of toluene in vapour and residual sample became so low that
is below measurable contain.
The viscosity of the Angsi oil is maybe higher compare to Dulang and Erb
West oil. This situation is due to the concentration in Angsi oil is different from both
Sabah and Dulang oil. Even though Angsi is located in Malay Basin same as Dulang,
but the characteristics and the concentration of Angsi oil is different from Dulang.
This shows from the result analysis and the graph from Dulang and Angsi oil. It is
also maybe because of high containing of paraffin in Angsi oil and less aromatic. So,
when the crude oil had been analysed, the concentration of aromatic compound
cannot be detected in the GC-MS instrument.
As for paraffinicity, the data is only available up to condensate 13. The results
for paraffinicity from condensate 14 until condensate 16 are zero. At this situation, the
concentration of n-heptane has been dissolved into vapour. This condition is due to
the molecules in normal paraffin has lower boiling point compared to the molecules in
aromatic compounds that has higher boiling point. The graph for paraffinicity in
vapour sample is stable compare to the graph in residual oil samples. This shows that
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the characteristics of crude oil can be effect by the increasing of pressure and
temperature.
6.5 Second evaporative fractionation test for Angsi oil
As we can see for the previous graph and table above, the value of aromaticity
and paraffinicity for both liquid and vapour samples mostly remain same. All data
from Dulang and Angsi in Malay Basin and Erb West in Sabah Basin show the same
trend or patternfor eachof the graph data. The valueofparaffinicity is decreasing and
the value for aromaticity is increasing. Paraffinicity is decreasing both in vapour and
liquid samples and as for aromaticity; the value is also increasing in vapour and liquid
samples. This condition is due to the first evaporative fractionation of residual crude
oil is in equilibrium state withvapour. This is showby the similarity fromthe value of
both liquid samples and vapour sample. Both of paraffinicity and aromaticity show
the same pattern of graph.
In thermodynamic, systems are said to be in thermal equilibrium if they have
no net exchange of heat or thermal energy. The net heat supplied to the system equals
the net work done by the system. The flow of heat in the closed system evaporative
fractionation instrument is based on the thermodynamic cycle. This is also show that
at certain temperature and pressure condition, the modified evaporative fractionation
technique can change and effectthe composition and characteristics of crude oil. Due
to this situation, a second test of modified evaporative fractionation technique has
been done only for Angsi oil.
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The first experiment has been done by heating the crude oil using pressure
reactor and both vapour and liquid samples will be collected each of the increasing
pressure. This process has been done for Sabah, Dulang and Angsi crude oil with the
increasing temperature and pressure in the first experiment. In this process, the excess
vapour pressure will be controlled by releasing the excess vapour so that the vapour
will remain constant for example 20 psi. The heating process will be repeated with 40
psi, 60 psi and up to 80 psi. After that, the sample will be collected in vapour phase at
the same time as liquid sample collected. At this point, both of vapour and liquid
samples were remain in an equilibrium condition. So the previous results cannot show
the whole effect of modified evaporative fractionation technique that can change the
composition and characteristics of crude oil because the residual oil and vapour
samples were in the equilibrium state.
The second experiment has been done and repeated with Angsi crude oil.
Angsi crude oil is chosen to show how modified fractionation can affect the changes
of characteristic of crude oil. Compare to the first experiment, the second experiment
with Angsi crude oil will be repeated with heated the samples to the maximum
temperature of 250°C. The integration of temperature will generate excess vapour
pressure and in this case, the pressure is generating naturally without adding any gas
up to 90 psi. The vapour sample is collected at this pressure of 90 psi and then the
heated crude oil has been cooling down first before the liquid sample was taken out
from the glass cylinder.
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The liquid sample was taken out after the cooling process of pressure reactor
instrument. As we can see in Table 6.7 above, the vapour sample has high pressure
and temperature while for residual oil sample; it is under lower temperature and
pressure condition. Both residual oil and vapour samples have different pressure and
temperature compare to the first experiment. The vapour pressure is generating
naturally by the heating process compare to the first experiment, the increasing
vapour has to be controlledso it can remainconstant.
Based on the Table 6.7, aromaticity is decreasing and rich in vapour sample
while paraffinicity is increasing and rich in remain sample. Evidence ofevaporative
fractionation processes affecting oils and gas condensates innature are represented in
the second experiment for Angsi crude oil. At this certain pressure and temperature,
the crude oil will change in terms of itscompositions andcharacteristics.
Inthe first experiment, we can found out that the residual orremain oil is rich
in aromatic while paraffin is rich in vapour. It is found that through second
experiment, the result is vice versa with the first experiment which is the residual oil
is rich in paraffin instead of aromatic and the vapour is rich in aromatic instead of
paraffin. Compare to the first experiment in Angsi crude oil, the value ofaromatic is
remain zero for both liquid and vapour samples from condensate 1 until condensate
16.
This result is different from the first experiment. It shows that at certain
temperature and pressure, modified evaporative fractionation technique can effect the
changes of composition and characteristics of crude oil. As we can see for both
experiments, at certain temperature and pressure, we can generate new different liquid
with different concentration and characteristics using modified evaporative
fractionation technique. We can generate crude oil that rich in paraffin or rich in





This section will focus on the conclusions for the results that have been done
through modified evaporative fractionation experiment. The results were dealt in
terms ofaromaticity and paraffinicity according to Thompson's parameters.
7.2 Conclusion
This research is based on the study regarding the changes of characteristics
and compositions of crude oil using modified evaporative fractionation technique.
The following were the conclusion drawn in view ofthe objectives of this research:
1. The first objective is to study the characteristics ofoil in reservoir rock and
the detailed geochemical evaluation of the oil characters to develop the
related methodology for research findings.
i) Oils from different reservoirs are not uniform in a particular field and
oils in the same reservoir in different fields are also not uniform. This
variation of the composition of oil can be ascribed to variation of
organic facies in the source rock or it can be possible by in-reservoir
alteration. So far it has been justified by assuming facies variation in
source rocks.
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ii) Erb West crude oil in Sabah Basin generally is slightly waxy, light and
contents of low sulphur. The API gravity value for Sabah oil is about
28°, and the gas constituent is 92% methane. TheErb West structure is
an elongated hydrocarbon bearing sand layer, and it lies in a north
easterly by south westerly direction. The main faults in the blocks are
in the East - West direction, concentrated in the southern half of the
structure. It is the entrapped hydrocarbon within these southern blocks
that are targeted for the revisit campaign.
iii) Dulang oil belong to Group E reservoirs in Malay basin that are
geographically restricted to the basin centre, with the Dulang fields
accounting for the majority of E oils and has a large oil accumulation.
Mostly, oils in this group are immature over much of the basin except
only in the lowest part of E reaches the oil window in some areas. A
majority of Group E oils are moderately waxy to waxy and
condensates are more common, and the gas produced is known to be
high in C02.
iv) Angsi belongs to Pre-group I oils in Malay basin. Group I oils are
common in the southern half of the Malay Basin. The geochemical
characteristics vary only little and this variation were considered to be
due to a combination of differing maturity of the oils and of post-
accumulation processes such as evaporative fractionation.
2. The second objective is to test the alteration of the reservoir oil by
modified evaporative fractionation technique.
Results indicate:
i) In the first experiment of modified evaporative fractionation,
paraffinicity was decreasing as the value of temperature and pressure
were increased while the value of aromaticity was increasing as the
temperature and pressure were increased for both liquid and vapour
samples.
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ii) The second test indicate the ratio of paraffinicity is decreasing in
vapour sample and increasing in residual oil sample while the ratio of
aromaticity indicate a decreasing in residual oil sample and increasing
in vapour sample. The result for second test is vice versa with the first
experiment.
Logically, it is inferred that when aromaticity increases in the vapour, the
residual oil should be correspondingly rich with paraffins. Thus it becomes a method
of changing original crude to paraffin rich oil in the original reservoir and aromatic
rich fractionated oils in shallower reservoirs. The phenomena occur in many basins
and a key to determine major aspects of petroleum variability and characteristic. The
modified technique firstly has been tested using Sabah oil and continued with Dulang
and Angsi oil. Original oil was heated gradually to 250°C in different stages and at
each stage 20psi, 40psi, 60psi and 80psi pressures were attained.
For every stage samples from vapour and liquid are collected and analysed.
The result was analysed using GC-MS instrument. Results indicate that the
paraffinicity decreases and aromaticity increases at every stage. The results suggests
this process of closed system fractionation causes high paraffin in residual oil and
corresponding fractionated oil gets more aromatic. The effect of temperature and
pressure can change the characteristics of crude oil. Thus, evaporative fractionation
appears to be one ofthe major mechanisms ofgeneration of gas-condensate fluids.
7.3 Recommendations
This research was important to identify the changes of crude oil characteristics
and compositions. It is also crucial in the comparison between the original crude oil
and the fractionated oil. Other recommendations may include:
1) Carry out a research in the original field which contain lot of crude oil in the
system and make a comparison analysis in order to confirm modified
evaporative fractionation technique as a tool of reservoir alteration.
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2) Adding more pressure and temperature to the maximum value as in the
original oil field for both small and big amount of oil and make a comparison
in order to determine whether the effect of high pressure and temperature can
be change the composition of crude oil.
3) It would have been better if the API gravities of the resulting condensates and
residual oils were measured and included as part of the results in addition to
the paraffinicity and aromaticity parameters.
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{1 €655 01589O-40-1 94






















usideeane, 3-methylene- 3500B 071135-64-2 5
Cyclofautarae, 1,1^2,3,3-pentamethyl 11261 057505-86-9 5















































&co On 2 Apr 2012 15:07
Sample : 3-1Q0-1 L
Basa File : 3*AZAIIAS5-B
BaSa Path : C:\msdchem\CAL 2O10\BATA\2Oll\PG\sya=ailaV
BateaAcq Me«h:UP TO C7 fii).K
Misc : OP TO C 7
Operator : HA3BOIXAH
Search Libraries: C:\Database\KIST05a.L
UnhnoMn Spectrum: Apex minus stars of peak
Integration Events: Chem3tasion Integrator — l.e
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11 1.963 0-06 C:\DaSabase\NIST05a.L


















15 2.514 0.92 C:\Batabase\HIST05a-L
CyclopenSane, 1,3—dimeshyl—
CyclopenSane, 1, 3—dimeShyl—, cis-
Cyclopensane, 1, 2-disneSbyl—» cis-
16 2.552 Q.5€ C:\0atabase\HIST05a.L
CyclopenSane, 1, 3~dimethyl—, cris—
CyclopenSane, 1,2—dimethyl—, cis—
Cyclopentane, 1,3-diBoetfayl—












































































































































































Aco On : 26 Feb 2012 13:11
Sample : BOXAWG'S OIL 100.1 £VP3
BaSa File ; SYASAILA25.D
Basa PaSfe : C:\msdchen.\CAL 2013\DATA\2011\PG\3yasaila\
BasaAcq Mesh:0r> TO C7 {2IJ-K
Misc " : DP TO C 7
Operator : HASBULXAH
Search Libraries: C:\Database\HI3T0S.L
Unknown Spectrum: Apes minus start o£ peak
Integration EvenSs: ChemStasion Integrator — l.e

































































































































. alpha . , 2 . alpha. , 4 . beta . ] -
Cyclopentane, 1, 2,4—srimeshyl-
3.490 1.24 C:\DaSabase\NX3XGS-X
































































27 4.080 Q.IS C:\Database\HI3T0S.X

































































Acq; On 2 Apr 2012 15:45
Sample : D-1QC-4 X
Basa File : STAZAILA86.D
BaSa Path : C:\msdchem\CAX 2010\BATA\.2011\PG\syaoaila\
BataAcq Meth:UP TO C7 {ii?.M
Hisc : tiP TO C 7
Operator : KA3B0IXAH
Search Libraries: C:\Database\HI5TQ5a.X Minimum Quality: 50
Oninown Spectrum: Apex minus start o£ pear
Insegrasion Events: ChemSsasion InSegrasor - l.e





































































cis- 3336 002532-58-3 51
cis- 3337 001192-18-3 50
3325 002453-00-1 95
3323 002453-00-1 90
,i3- 2336 002532-58-3 93
iactory.com




12 2.7G4 J4.27 C|:\DaSaba3e\MI3T05a.X
Heptane
Heptane








15 3.344 0.67 C:\DaSaba3e\NI3T05a_X
CyclopenSane, ethyl—
CyclopenSane, ethyl-




























.alpha.,2.alpha. ,3 -beta.7i -
1—HepSene, 3—methyl—












{1 €554 015890-40-1 57
<! €-655 015890-40-1 57
643S 004810-05-7 SO
21 4.3IC 7.61 C:\Database\HI3T05a.X
Cyclohexane, 1,3-dimethyl-, cis-
Cyclohexane, 1, 3—d.imeshyl—, cis-
Cyclohexane, 1,3-dimethyl—, cis—
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Library Search Report
Acq On : 26 Feb 2012 11:45
Sample : BCTLAHG'S OIL 100.4 (WJ
Basa File : 3YASAILA23.D
BaSa Path : C:\m3dchem\CAX 2010\DATA\20il\BG\syaBaiIaN
BaSaAcg Mesh:0P TO C7 {JI>,M
Misc : OP TO C 7
Operator : HA3BOLLAK
Search Libraries: C:\DaSabase\KISTQS.X
?nbi<»m Spectrum: Apex minus ssars of peas
Xnsegration Evenss: ChemStation Integrator - l.e
Pfc? RT Areaft Library/IB
1 0.565 0.06 C:\Dasafcase\SIST0S.L
3—BuSyn-1-ol




















































































14 3-335 0.48 C:\DaSabase\KI3T0S.X
CyclopenSane, 1,2,4—Srimeshyl-, £1






















15 3.S62 E0.25 J:\I5attabase\MIST0S.X
Toluene
Tolueae
20 4.06S 0.06 C:\Batabase\HI3T0S.X
2-ABeSidinone, 2, 4, 4~trIgrsethyl—
1—Osa—3, 4—d.iacacyclopenttadiene
CyclopenSane, 1,3-diBaethyl—, cis—



























































Acg On : 31 Kar 2012 13:31
Sample : A-100-1—L
Basa File : 5YAZAXXA5S.D
Basa Path : C:\issdchem\CAX 2010\DATA\201i\PG\syaBaila\
BaSaAcg; Meth:HP TO C7 4iiJ _K
Mi3C : UP TO C 7
Operator : HA3BUXXAK
Search Xibraries: C:\Database\SX3T05a.X
Unknown Spectrum: Apex minus start of peak
InSegrasion Events: ChemSsasion Integrator — l.e
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Library 3earch Report
Acer On 26 Feb 2012 12:22
Sample : ANGSI*3 OIL 100.1 ITO)
Basa File : 3YA2AXXA24.D
Data Path : C:\msdchem\CAX 2010\BATA\201I\PG\syasaila\
BataAcq MeSh:UP TO C7 {Hi .M
Misc : UP TO C 7
OneraSor : 3A3BOXXAH
Search Xibraries: C:\Databa3e\NISTG£ .X
Gnhnoam Spectrua: Apex minus stars o£ peas









































































330 B 000872-56-0 S3















































































































Aco On 1 Apr 2012 11:23
Sample : A-10G-4-L
Basa File : SYA2AILA66.B
Basa Pash : C:\msdcfaem\CAX 201C\BATA\2011\PG\syasaiia\
BasaAcg- Mesh:OP TO C7 {ii! .M
Misc : UP TO C 7
OtoeraSor ; HASBOLLAH
Search Libraries: C:\OaSabase\KISTG5a -X Minimum Qualisy: 5C
Onhnoscn Spectrum: Apes minus stars of peak
Integration Events: ChemStaSion Integrator - l.e
Pfcg RT Area* Xibrary/IE Reft CA3# Q-aal
1.037 0.08 C:\Database\BI3T05a.L
2-amino-l-io-meShoxyphenylJpropane 32745 015402-84-3 5
Cyclohexaaol, 2-{meshylaminomeShyl 1S61E 077612-16-9 5
J—, srans-
































10 1.963 0.14 C:\Database\HIST05a.X
Butane, 2,2,3-SrimeShyl-
Hexane








































































































































Acq On : 25 Feb 2012 17:14
Sample : ASGSI*3 OIL 100.4 <VP)
Basa File : SrA2AIXA17-D
Basa Path : C:\msdchem\CAX 2010\BATA\231i\PG\3yaBaiIa\
BataAcq Mesh:tJ? TO C7 {US _H
Misc : UP TO C 7
Ooerator : HASBOXXAH
Search Libraries: C:\Dasaba3e\HIST0S.X
Onbiovn Spectrum: Apex minus start of peak

































































































































CyclopenSane, 1, 2, 3-trimechyl-, {1
- alpha .,2.alpha.,3 .beta.]-
CyclopenSane, 1,2,3-trimeshyI-




23 3.653 2.23 C:\BaSabase\NI3T03.L
Hexane, 2,3—dimethyl-
Hexane, 2,3-dimeshyi-
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3377 002532-58-3 54
3366 002453-00-1 54
3378 001152-18-3 51
3308 GQ0872-S6-0 95
33S8 000922-50-4 55
3363 002452-SS-5 95
3542 000142-92-5 S4
3540 000142-92-5 SI
3541 000142-92-5 SI
5 000074-92-B 2
4 000074-82-B 2
3 000074-82-E 2
7577 000590-73-B 93
7600 G00594-82-I 83
7534 000540-84-1 83
3312 000103-87-2 96
3314 000108-87-2 55
3310 00010S-87-2 55
18555 020273-89-1 59
7570 000595-43-5 55
12560 0O106S--IS-5 53
3305 GCI640-8S-7 56
475 000282-14-2 47
3313 001640-8S-7 43
7573 003S63-I€-€ 86
7562 000563-16-6 90
1254B 002213-23-2 72
€766 016893-48-0 SI
6726 G02815-58-S 51
€767 G04850-28-6 51
6766 01S8SO-40-I S5
6769 G15850-4Q-1 94
6727 002915-57-8 72
7591 000560-21-4 50
7562 000563-16-6 72
7573 0C0563-16-6 €4
7571 000594-54-1 54
7563 000594-94-1 91
606 0OD123-75-1 96

